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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee as authorised 
by the Committee, do present on their behalf this Eighty-eight 
Report on action taken by  Government on the recommendations of 
the Public Accounts Committee contained in  their Nineteenth 
Report  (6th Lok Sabha) on Purchase of Zinc Slabs commented 
upon in paragraph 37 of the Report of the Comptroller & Auditor 
General of India  for the year 1974-75, Union Government (Civil) 
relating to the Department of Supply. 

2. On 31 May, 1978 an 'Action Taken Sub-Committee' consisting 
of the following  Members was  appointed to scrutinise the replies 
received from  Government in pursuance of the recommendations 
made by the Committee in their earlier Reports: 

1. Shri P. V. Narasimha Rao-Chairman 

2. Shri Asoke Krishna Dutt--Cmvene~ 

Members 

3. Shri Vasant Sathe 
4. Shri M. Satyanarayan Rao 
5. Shri Gauri Shankar Rai 
6. Shri  Kanwar La1 Gupta 

3. The Action Taken Subcommittee of the Public Accounts 
Committee (1978-79) considered and adopted the Report at their 
sitting held  on 10 November, 1978. The  Report was finally adopted 
by the Public Accounts Committee (1978-79) on 27 January, 1979. 

4. For facility of reference the conclusions and recommenda- 
tions of the Committee have been printed in think type in the body 
of the Report. For the sake of convenience, the conclusions and 
recommendations of the Committee have also  been appended to 
the Report  in a  consolidated form. 

5. The Committee place  on record their appreciation of the 
assistance rendered to them  in  this matter by the Comptroller and 
Auditor  General of India. 

NEW DEW; 
January 27,  1979 
Magha 7, 1900 (Saka). 

P. V. NARASXMHA RAO, 
Chairman, 

Public Accounts  Committee. 



CHAPTER I 

1.1. This Report of the Committee  deals with the action taken 
by Government on the Committee's recommendations and observa- 
tions conttained in their 19th Report (Sidth Lok Sabha) on 'PIX- 
chase of Zinc Slabs',  commented upon in paragraph 37 of the Re- 
port of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year 
197475, Union  Government (Civil), relating to the Department of 

Supply. 

1.2. The Committee's  19th Report was presented to the Lok 
Sabha on 15 December, 1977 and contained 27 recommendations 
and observations. According to the time  schedule for  furnishing d 
Action Taken Notes on  Committee's  recommendations and obser- 
vations, the notes indicating the action taken by Government in 
pursuance of the recommendations  and  observations  contained in 
their 19th Report duly vetted by Audit were required to be furnish- 
ed to the Committee latest by 14 June, 1978. While the Department 
of Mines made available to the Committee  advance copies of their 
Action  Taken Notes in respect of all their 16 recommendationd and 
observations marked to  them within this time limit, the Depart- 
ment of Supply did  not submit even  a single action taken  note 
within this period and requested  for  extension of time upto 31 July, 
1978 for  submission of action taken notes. However extension  of 
time upto 14 July, 1978 was granted  and the Department of Supply 
could make available Action Taken Notes only in respect of 
6 recommendations and observations within the revised time sche- 
dule.  Subsequently, the  Department of Supply  furnished to tlie 
Committee unvetted copies of action taken notes in respect of all 
the remaining  recommendations  and  observations  on  14 August, 
1978. 

1.3. Till April, 1963, Action Taken NotedStatements were xe- 
quired to be furnished to the Committee within  one month of ~e 
presentation of the Committee's Report to the House. The Public 
Accounts Committee (1962-63) however,  found that this  time limit 
was not being  observed by ~mst of the Ministries and therefore tlie 
Committee,  seeking to be fair, had been extended this time limit to 
three months. Rwerting to the subject again, the Public ACCOU~~~ 
Committee (1ggl-B) while further  extending the time limit for 
submbdon of Action Taken Notea/Statements to six months horn 



the date of presentation of the Report to the House, had observed 
in paragraph 1.11 of their 5th Report  (4th Lok Sabha): 

"The relaxation in the time limit for submission of replies 
ghoul$ not be intqpeted as implying that the Com- 
mittee do not attach impo~taacp to pronapt action beiqg 
initiated on their recommendations. What the Committee 
envisage is that the Government should draw up a well- 
thought+ut plan for processing the recommendations of 
the Committee as soon as a  Report is presented to the 
House. The Committee  consider that it should be reasan- 
ably possible for Government  to draft the replies on these 
recommendations~observations within four months of 
their receipt and that these should be got vetted by Audit 
in the next two months so that final  replies, duly  vetted 
by Audit, could be sent to the  Committee not later than 
six months of the date of presentation of the Report. 
With a view b ensuring that this time schedule is adhered 
to scrupulously, the Committee  would  suggest to Govern- 
ment that the Finance  Secretary (Expenditure) should 
be ma& responsible for securing compliance, as a co- 
ordinating oficer, and  he could get the Financial Advi- 
sers attached to the Merent Ministries to watch that a 
5nal reply is furnished to the Lok Sabha Secretariat  in 
respect of recommendations  concerning the relevant ad- 
ministrative Ministry." 

1.4. Even after this revised  schedule had been agreed to delays 
in the submission of Action Taken Notes continued to occur. The 
Public Accounts  Committee (1975-76) therefore in their 220th Re- 
port (Fifth Lok Sabha), urged the Government 'to review this 
tha~ougwy unsatisfactory state of affairs and  take immediate 
remedial measures.' While expressing their happiness over the 
measures aimed at securing timely submission of action taken 
notes on the Committee's  recommendations by setting  up a 'Moni- 
toring Cell' in the Department of Ehpenditure as the docd point for 
the Government as a whole, to co-ordinate the progress in this 
regard and monitor  delays with the Ministries/Departmenb con- 

cenaed, the hblic Accounts  Committee (1976-77) had, in para- 
graph 1.15 of their 25th Report  (6th Lok Sabha), hoped that 'the 
Integrated Financial Advisers/Znternal Financial Advisers in each 
ldinlstsy wpdd diqcharge their responsibility effectively in examin- 
ing the R w  of the Committee and in co-ordinating and moni- 
toring the expeditious submisoion of the Action Taken Notes thereon 



1.5. The Committee are constrained to observe that in spite of 
their reperted mcmmendmtiens and subsequently setting up of a 
MonitorSag Cdl in ttke Ministry of Finance, the lWnistrieslr)epart- 
ments are not  furnishing the vetted Action Taken Notes on tho 
r=ommmdatioas of the Commitbe within tbe prescribed limit of six 
months fm the date of presleatation of the &part to the iicm~e. 
This obviously defeats the purpose of setting up the Monitoring Cell. 
The Committee desire that the Monitoring Cell should systematisr, its 
working and by means of effective control and meehanirpms ensure 
that the Ministries/Departments scrupulously adhere to the time sche- 
dule prescribed for furnishing Action Taken Notes on the reeommenda- 
tions uf the Committee. The Committee feel that a greater mea- 
sure of success  can be  achieved in this regard if the 'Ministries or 
Departments concerned initiate action on the recommendations ad 
observations of the Committee immediately after presentation of the 
Eepart and submit the action taken notes for vetting by Audit  well 
before the prescribed date of their furnishing reIJZies to the Com- 
mittee. 

1.6. The Action Taken Notes (vetted as well as non-vetted) re- 
ceived from Government have been broadly categorised as follows: 

(i) Recommendations/observations that have been accepted 
by Government: 

S1. Nos. 2, 3, 5, 6, 10, 12, 13; 14, 23, 24 and 26. 

(ii)  Recommendations! observations  which the Committee do 
not desire to pursue in the light of the replies received from 
Government: 

S1. Nos. 1, 4, 7, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 and 27 

(iii) Recommendations~ob~rvations replies to which have not 
been accepted by the Commitke and which require reitera- 
tion : 

S1. Nos. 8, 9, 15 and 16. 

(iv) Recommendations j observations in respect df which Go- 

vernment have furnished int- repNes: 

S1. Nos. 11 and 25. 



1.7. 'Ws Commfttee ecapect that tind replies to those reco-da- 
and obsmmtiom in reapt of which only im- mplb have 

so far bcen furnished will be submitted to them, duly vetted 
Audit, witbout delay. 

1.8. The Committee will now deal with the action taken by Gov- 
ernment on  some of their recommendations and observations. 

Revealing the fact that  the public secto7 undertaking had asked for 
Q price increase to a privute lfinn not aprpreciated (Paragraphs 1.129- 

1.130 SZ. Nos. 8 and 9) 

1.9. Commentnig on the unusual procedure adopted by the Go- 
vernment in informing M(s Cornminw Binani Ltd. the fact that the 
puhlic sector undertaking had asked for increase in the price of zinc 
and that it might supply cost data indicating actuals far the years 
1969 and 1970 and cost projections based on the best estimation possi- 
ble for the years 1971 and 1972 for revision of zinc price, the Com- 
mittee, in paragraphs 1.29 and 1.130 of their Report had observed: 

'The Committee further note that while fixing the price at 
Rs. 2850, the producers were informed that future proposals 
for increase in the selling price would be considered on the 
basis of actual costs of production.  While the public sec- 
tor undertaking was  being  reviewed in November, 1970, it 
was decided that it might submit proposals for revision of 
zinc price duly supported by cost data. The cost data for 
the public sector undertaking was received by the Depart- 
ment of Mines and Metals in February, 1971. The Com- 
mittee are perturbed to learn 'that  in the same month the 
Department  had informed MIS Cominco Binani Ltd. that 
the public sector undel-taking had represented for increase 
in price of zinc and it might supply 'cost data indicating 
aduals for the year 1969 and 1970 and cost projections 
based m the best  estimation possible for the year 1971 and 
1972'. The cost data from Cominco Binani Ltd was re- 
ceived in March 1971 and the co$ data of both the com- 
panies were referred to the Bureau of Industrial Costs and 
Prices in April, 1971. The Bureau  in their Report sub- 
mitted on 24 January, 1972, recommended a  price of Rs. 
4090 per tonne with effect f m 1 February, 1972. Although 
price for the intervening period from 1 April, 1971 to 31 
January, 1972 was not fixed, 'the Department of Mines 
have stated that the price of Rs. 2850 per tonne cmtinued 
during the period. 



The Committee are unable to appreciate the reasom 
which prompted the Ministry 'to ca~zlllzunicate to Cominc'o .! 
Binani Ltd the fact that the public sector undertaking had 
add for a price increase. The requisite M~ll~lation about 
the cost data could have been obtained from the firm with- 
out making  a specific reference  about the public sector 
undertaking. In the opinion of the Committee, this un- 
usual procedure  might have encouraged the firm to inflate 
their cost data and also hold up supplies to various depart- 
ments in expectation of a price rise. In view of the fad 
that the price oY zinc for the period 1 April, 1971 to 31 
January, 1972 was not fixed, an atmosphere of uncertainty 
was unnecessarily  allowed to be created.  The Comlmittee 
would therefore like the Government to probe the reasons 
for non-fixation of the prices af the zinc during the period 
1 April, 1971 to 31 January, 1972". 

1.10. In their reply furnished to these  observations in the rele- 
vant Action Taken Note dated  7th August, 1978, the Ministry of Steel 
& Mines (Department of Mines) have stated: 

"While reviewing the performance in November, 1970 of the 
Hindustan Zinc Ltd, a Ceptral Government undertaking 
producing zinc in the public  sector it was noted that 
during 1968-69 there was a loss of Rs. 34.80 lakhs and the 
company  was likely to  incur substantial losses in future. 
This  was  mainly due to the fact that the selling  price 
of zinc fixed at Rs. 2850 per tonne  was uneconornicaL 
Accordingly, it was felt that  the company might submit 
proposak for revision 05 the price of zinc, duly  supported 
by cost data. It was  also felt that proposals, if any, 
received from the other producer uiz. MIS. Corninco Binani 
Zinc Ltd, could  also  be considered on merits, having re- 
gard~ to the actual cost of production. It was also decided 
at the meeting that the actual cost of production of M/s. 
Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd. should  be ascertained by the 
Government representative on the Board. Pursuant to 
this, the cost data for 1970 was furnished by Mfs Cominco 
Binani Zinc Ltd. in January, 1971. The data furnished 
indicated that  the cost of production of Mls Cominco 
Binani Zinc Ltd., was mund Rs. 3,100 per tonne for 1970 
without provision for return on capital. The Hindustan 
Zinc Ltd. furnished cost data in February, 1971. 



The cost data hnished by MIS Wnco Binani Zinc Ltd. in 
January, 71 and tbat by Hindustan Zinc Ltd. in February, 
UJ1 were examined, and both the producers were 
addressed to furnish cost data for 1969-70 and cost pro- 
jections for 1971-72. It will thus be seen that Mls Cominco 
Bind Ltd. had, in fact, submitted cost data for 1970 
prior to  February, 1971. The purpose of the letter of 
February, 1971, to the party was to seek further data. 

It is felt that since tbe selling priee of indigenous zinc was 
being fixed informally on a uniform basis, revision of the 
selling price of zinc produced by the Hindustan Zinc Ltd. 
alone might  have led to the allegation of discrimination. 
All the same in retrospect, it is agreed that the letter 
seeking further data from Mls Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd. 
could'have been sent without specifically referring to the 
representation of the public sector undertaking for price 
revision. 

The cost data called for was for making a reference to the 
Bureau of Industrial Costs and  Prices for a detailed cost 
study. The Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices later 
examined the cost data after calling for further details 
and apparently applied  necessary scrutiny and checks to 
verify the actuals. The calling of the cost data by the 
Ministry in February, 1971 could not thus have encourag- 
ed MJs Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd. to inflate their cost. In 
any case, the Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices were 
expected to check all such data indeed their procedures 
provide for such  scrutiny. 

It was expected that the Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices 
would  complete the study in a short period. The Bureau 
was  requested in April, 1971, to  complete the study in 
about 2 months. In reply, the Bureau of Industrial Costs 
and Prices indicated that the  report would be ready by 
about middle of July, 1971. The study, however, took a 
much longer time and the report was received  only in 
January, 1972. It is felt that if the Bureau's study had 
been  completed  expeditiously as  expected, and as  earlier 
indicated the informal control on  zinc price would have 
been  applied earlier. 

The wble matter regarding non-fixation of the yelling price 
of indigenous zinc during the period 1-4-1971 to 31-1-1972 



has been again examined  from the relevant records, and 
it is seen that the system of infofmal dB'trlbution/price 
control 6n indigenous Zinc was  thought of in 1968 when 
the public sector smeIter went into pFo8uction. This was 
with a view to avoiding unhealthy competition and specu- 
lative purchases by  zinc buyers as between the two zinc 
producers. Further, because of slackness in demand and 
the liberal imports allowed after  the devaluation of the 
rupee in 1966, the off-take of the metal was not satisfac- 
tory. 

The main  object of the price fixation in 1968-though not 
expressed in so many words-seems to have been to safe- 
guard the interests of the public sector zinc producing 
unit which had just commenced proctnction of the metal. 
After having obtained the consent of the two producers 
to an informal  control, the selling  price was 'ixed at 
Rs. 2700 (exclusive of excise) per tonne  in June, 1968. 
This price, which was  intended to be in force upto 
31-3-1969, continued upto 31-1-1970 when it was revised 
to Rs. 2850 per tonne  (exclusive of excise) w.e.f. 1-2-1970. 
In the intervening period i.e. from 1-4-69 to 31-1-1970, 
the same price of Rs. 2700 per  tonne  (exclusive of excise) 
fixed in June, 1968, continued. 

The revised  price of Rs. 2850 per tonne fixed in February 1970, 
was intended to be valid upto 31-3-1971 and the two pro- 
ducers were informed that in future the proposals for 
increase  in the selling price would be considered  only on 
the basis of actual costs of production. The cost data 
were received from the producers in February, 1971. As 
stated earlier, in  April, 1971, the Bureau of Industrial 
Costs and Prices  was requested  to take up cost study for 
the purpose of price fixation of indigenous zinc. The 
Bureau was requested to complete the study within r 
period of two months. In his reply dated S4-197), the 
Chairman, Bumu of. Industrial Ccab and Prices infbnaed 
that questionnaire would be sent to the producers shortly. 
and assuming receipt of replies by the ond of May, 1931, 
the report would be ready by about middie of .My, 1W1. 
The replies were sent by the pPoducens ody in July, 1971 
(on 19-7-1971 by Hindustan Zina Ltd. and an 23-7-3911 
by Mts Caminco Binmi Ltd.). On 811-1971, the 
of Industrial Costs and Prices ww reminded to expedah 
the report. The Bureau's report, was houemr, Wr+d 



only on 24-1-1972. After examination of the report, the 
price of zinc was revised to Rs. 4OZW) per tonne (exclusiye 
of excise) effective &om 1-2-1972. 

The Bureau's report inter dia brought out that the producers 
were  incurring heavy losses. It was  also clear that the 
price of Rs. 2850 per tonne (exclusive of excise)  fixed in 
1970, which  continued as per the earlier precedent,  was 
unremunerative to both the producers. But it was  found 
that giving retrospective effect to the revised price would 
present  administrative difficulties particularly in respect 
of sales to  parties in the private sector. 

All the same, the Government agree  in  retrospect that conti- 
nuation of the selling price of Rs. 2850 per tonne could 
have been  notified to  the producers while making the 
reference in  April, 1971 to the Bureau of Industrial Costs 
and Prices for the Cost Study. It would appear that 
Government went more by the earlier precedent parti- 
cularly because the control was  informal and hoped that 
the Bureau's cost study would be completed in short time. 

The lesson learnt from the price fixation in 1968 and 1970 was 
however,  kept in view while  notifying the price  revision 
subsequently. On 22nd February, 1972, while revising the 
selling price of zinc to Rs. 4090 per tonne no  specific 
period was mentioned for the continuance of the price. 

It is perhaps  relevant to point out that MIS. Cominco Binani 
Zinc Ltd. incurred a loss of Rs. 48.16 lakhs in 1971. Their 
cumulative loss as on 31-12-1971 stood at Rs. 215.94 lakhs. 

1.11. The Department of Mines have concurred with both the 
o ~ a ~  of the Committee viz. (i) that the requisite information 
about the cost data cdd have been  obtained from MIS. Cominco 
Binnni Zinc withoat referring to tbe representation of the  Public 
Scctor Undertaking for price revision and (ii) since the price of 
zinc was mrt ttxed for tbe period 14-71 to 31-1-72 ea atmosphere of 
ummtainity was unnecessarily allowed to exist. It however appears 
to be unusual fo tbe Committee that the tact that Ws. Hindustan 
Ziw Ltd., has asked for price increase was communicated fo MIS. 
Caminao Bfnani Ltd., and they wodd therefort like the matter to be 
Qvrrrtigated so as to the Committee that there was no malaflde 
iirQatian bsMPd H. 



Nok~ppohtment of a C<nrernment NmWe on the Board of Ditec- 
Wk-8 ffom May 1967 to May 1970 (Paragraph 1.136-S1. No. 15) 

1.13. Expressing their concern over non-appointment of a Gov- 
ernment Nominee on the Board of Directors of M/s. Cominco Binani 
Zinc Ltd., continuously for three years from May, 1967 to May, 1970. 
the Committee in paragraph 1.136 of their Report, had recommended: 

"The Committee note with concern that Government  did not 
nominate any person on the Board of Directors of Cominco- 
Binani continuously for three years, i.e. from May, 1967 
to May, 1970. The Committee consider this to be a serious 
lapse which should be investigated." 

1.13. The Action Taken Note dated 7 August, 1978 furnished by 
the Department of Mines with reference to their observations, is 
reproduced below: 

"The Industrial Licence granted to MIS. Cominco Binani  Zinc 
Ltd. for the setting up of the Zinc Smelter contained the 
following  conditions: - 

"The Industrial Undertaking shall agree that the Govern- 
ment will have the right to nominate  Government 
Director/Directors on the Board of the Company and 
to this end the Articles of Association of the Industrial 
Undertaklhg shall include such clauses as may be speci- 
fied by Government". 

Pursuant to the above, the Department of Mines nominated 
its representative on the Board of Cominco Binani Zinc 
Ltd., during August, 1966 to  April, 1967, when the Zinc 
Smelter of MIS. Corninco Binani Zinc Ltd. was under 
construction. On the relinquishment of charge by that 
particular officer of the Department nominated on the 
Board of M/s. Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd., and his subse- 
quent resignation from the Board in April, 1967, no succes- 
sor was nominated immediately as it was decided at that 
time that Government could  do without nominating an 
offlcer from the Ministry to take the place of the oRBcer 
who had resigned. Thereafter Government  nominated 
its representative on the Board of the company in ?une, 
1970, with a view  to ensuring that the funds generated by 
the company were utilised far expansion and not frittered 
' away by payment of higher dividends etc. The main 
object of the nomination *of the representative of the 



10 

Department of Mines on the Board of Cominco Binani 
ftinc Ud. in 19M was to keep a watch on' the pro@ess of 
dtting up of the Zihc 'Smditer and later, in Junie, 1970 
to ensure that the additbra1 reseurces Hkely to be gene- 
rated (following the revision of zinc pice irom Rs. 2700 
to h. 2850 per tonne allowed in February, 2972) were not 
frittered away by way of higher dividends  and/or  invest- 
ment in the sharesldebentures of associate companies, but 
ploughed back for expansion." 

1.14. The Committee are not satisfied with the reply of the De- 
partment of Mines that 'the miin object of the nomination of the 
representative of the Department of Mines on the Btoard of Cominco 
Biiani Zinc Ltd., in 1966 was to keep a watch on the progress of set- 
ting up d the he Smelter, and later, in June, 1978 to ensure that the 
additiaxml resources W y  to be generated (following the revision 
of zinc price from Rs. 27001- to Rs. 2850 per tonne allowed in Febnaary, 
1972) were not frittered away by way of higher  dividents andlor 
investment fa the shates}debentures of assadilvtie eormpanles, but 
ploughed bade for expandon.' The Committee consider non-appoint- 
ment of a nominee on the Board of Directors of MIS. Cominco Binani 
Zinc Ltd. during the intervening period of three years i.e. from 
May, 1967 to May, 1970 to be a serious lapse. Since the firm was 

showing losses during these years it was all the more  necessary that 
Government nominated their representative on the Board of 
Mncbrs. The Committee  would, therefore, reiterate their earlier 
recommendation for a  thorough  investigation in this case. 

Adtbn Taken by Government on the Reports of their Nominee on 
the Bocltd of Directors (Paragtaph 1.137-St. No. 16) 

1.15, Dealing with the action taken by the Government on the 
reparts of their representatives on the Board of Directors regarding 
various Government  Departments, the Committee, in paragraph 
1.137 of their Report, had observed: 

"According to the Department, the main object of the nomi- 
nation of a representative  on the firm's Board of Directors 
in August, 1906, was to keep a watch  on the progress of 
the  setting up of the zinc emclter. It was further stated 
that in June, 1970, the renomination of an ofacial repre- 
sentative waa to ensure that the additional funds gene- 
raw by the smelter were not frittered eway by way of 
higher dividends and/or inwtment in the Iharesldeben- 
tura of data companies but ploughed back for expan- 
aim. The Cmm- vsvdrri me to haw whether the 
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Government Director had ever rarsed the question of non- 
supply of unc slabs to various Government Departments 
in the Board Directors' meetings or brought the matter 
to the notice of the Department of Mines and, if so, the 
action taken by the Department of Mines on the basis of 
the Government representat~ve's reports." 

1.16. In their Action Taken Note dated 7 August, 1978 relevant 
to the above  observations, the Ministry of Steel & Mines (Depart- 
ment of Mines) have replied: 

"As stated by the Committee, the main  object of llom~nation 
of a Government's repte5entatlve on the Board of D~rw- 
tors of hl s Com~nco B~nanl Z nc Ltd in .Aug~~sf, 1966, 
was to keep a w'itch on the progress of setting up of the 
Zinc Smelter wh~ch was under  construction. The object 
m June 1970, was to ensure that  the add~tional funds 
grnvrated h?. the Company are not frittered  away. 

The Officers nominated on the oard of Directors of the com- 
pan! b~ the Government  (Department of Mvqes) were 
~nvariabl?. those dec\ling with the zinc ~ndusty in the 
Department to en5ur.e effective communication between 
th~ 71nc producers (the other zinc producer being :n the 
public. sector) and the Government The Government 
D rectors uere making period~cal reports on the affairs of 
the company on return from the Board's meeting, where 
cons~dered necessan- From the records there is  no indi- 
cat~on that  matters relat~ng to supplv of zinc to Govern- 
ment Dopsrtments ivere brouqht befo~e the Board of 
Cominco Rlnan~ Zinc Ltd 

However once In elver\ six months the Jo.nt Secretary in 
the Department of Mmes used to  hold a meeting to consi- 
der matter relat~ng to d~str~bution of ~ndiqenouslv prn- 
duced zinc These  meetings were attended b! the 
lepresentat~ves of the DC=D. DCITD. DC. SST. etc. as 
also those of the ttvo mnc producers  and the Go\-ernment 
D.rt.ctor on the Board of Cominco B~nanl Zinc T,td Even 
at these meetmrls dunng the periods in questlo? no speci- 
fic c.omplnints regarding supply of zinc to C;,)vernmen: 
Ikpa~trnents \yere po~nted out by the repr:.-.r?tnt~ws of 
DC;S&D, except a wnc>ral mention ahout thtb backlnq in 
supp1,es by the producers " 

1.17. The C*~mmittee are concerned to  note that from the  records 
in the Department of Mines  there is no indication  that the matters 



relating  to non-supply of Zinc to Government Departments were 
brought before the Board of Cominro Binani Zinc Ltd. What 

is more  disturbing is the fact that although the representativt nf the 
DGS&D had clearly mentioned of the backlog in sulpplies by the 
producers in the meetings held by the Joint Secretary of the Depart- 
ment once in every six months, no action  was taken by him in this 
matter. Tht Committee are, therefore, of the opinion that  the rw- 

ponsibility for this grave failures may be fixed under intimation to 

them. 



RECOMMENDA'TIUNS AlUD UBSEKVA'I'IOSS THAT HAVE BEEN 
ACCEE'TED BY GOVERNMENT 

Recommendat ion 

The Committee are concerned to note thc falling trend, in the 
production of zinc  in the country year after year as they find that 
from 28.026 tonne3 i:: 1968-69 thP productmn had faller: progressi~4y 
t.o 2,781 tonnes In 1974-75. 'Fhcjilgh it picktd up to 27.1!20 tonnes in 
1975-76 it has siill lo reach tilt: level of initla1 produciion of 1968-69. 
The wsult of 10;~. i!l~lig~,xo:ls !jl.i~d~~tl~n of zinc has been that the 
country had to dcpcrid mainly on imporls to meet it> :quirements. 
Wlxtt is litorc. tli:!~urt,inq !P trie farst that ;:gainst the >.\yerage pro- 
d~~c-tion uf 244.63 ttc~nnr:~ during the yc>ars from lYGC,-fj'J to 1975-76. ihe 
a\c*raqe imports u.cbr(! (i5.6!1! lonncls, 

Action Taken 

:! In th~s i*onnccbti In ~t Ili,l\ be n-entloned that ;inc leci~nolo_gy 
is 1-elat~vulv ~;cw ;o the cbo\lntn1: and prorl~~ctlon of 1h:s metal com- 
n1enc.t.d 111 :h11 ruintrv orl1\. In 1967-68 The t~vo ncb\v s,~~el~ers. one 
of FTlndu~t~lv Zinc. L.td and the other nf Ccminco Rinani Zinc 1,td. 

factd n numiwr of tw!ino!n<ical and oj)er:ition:l! yroblcrns. ~wrt 
f~.o~-n uc~1a1 tt.cl:h~ni: troulj'cxs and f;~c:ors li kr power Lw'c etc These 

u7c>rx) lcmktyl Into and rerned~al nctlon taken to the txxtent poss~hle 



had not been commissioned. If tonnage of 4,327 relating  to 1967-68 
is deducted, the actual production of zinc during 1968-63 would ix 
of the order of 23,697 tonnes. 

4. With various  remedial  measures taken, the zinc production has 
appreciably increased in the Hindustan Zinc Ltd.  after the cxpan- 
sion of their Debari Zinc Smelter and the commis,u;oning of the new 
Zinc Smelter at Visakhapatnarn (Andhra Pradesh).  The produc- 

tion figures for 1975-76. 197877. 1977-78 (actuals) and the cstirn~ted 
production in 1978-79:- 

Year H%Is I Total 

[Deptt. of Mines O.M. No. M012(6) 77-Met. TI Dated 

7-8- 1978 3 

Recommendation 

The main factor. as it appears to the Committee, for tllch low uro- 
ducti'on of zinc has been the lo~v output of the turn smelter units 
since thelr inception. It is obseriwl that th~ ax-eragc production of 

?rl s. Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd. (in the private sector) and Hindustan 
Zinc Ltd. (in the public sector) during the vears 196849 to 1975-76 
ha? been 58 per  cent (I l.6O tonnes) and 66 per ccnt 
(11.900 tonnes) of their installed capacitv of 20.000 tonnes and 18.n00 
tonnes  respective!̂. The Ccmmittee need hardly emnhas!sr that 

precise reasons for the low of zinc by these units mav 

be identified and ap~ropriate steps taken to Pten un the product;on 
Alongside the measurrs that the Gol.emment mav take to auqrn~nf 
the production hv the existing  smelters, there should be a time- 
bound programme for nrosncctin~ for or(. so that in course of time 
the country ma\- be comnletclv sc?f-sufTicient in t"l;., vital sector 

r.%>riaI No R (Para '.I%) of Apnpndix tn the PAC's 19th Rmmrt 
(6th T,ok Sahhall 



to techonolgy being new and sophisticated. Further, whde the 
licensed capauty of the Alwaye and Oebari Zinc Smelters (1st stage) 
was 20,000 and 18,000 tonnes per annum respectively, the achievable 
was much lower. 

2. The main bottleneck for the Debari plant  not h g  able to 
deve the rated capacity oi 18,000 tonnes per annum was identified 
lo be due to the achievable througnput of the roaster being less tban 
the rated capacity. As a result of studm carried out by foreign 
experts, it was concluded that due to some basic design deficiencies 
in the roaster  layout etc., the plant was not capable of full rated 
capacity. With a  view to overcome these dificiencies, a scheme for 
revampng of the old roaster at Debari is currently  under implement- 

ation. 

3. Though the licensed capacity ot the  smelter of Cominco Binani 
Zinc Ltd. is 20,000 tomes, the installed  capacity is only 17,W)o tonnes. 
The main reason for  not attaining the licensed  capacity is attributed 
to certain design deficiencies in the plant. The Company  has  for- 
mulated a scheme  for  modernising and updating  the existing plant 
and technology and to put in balancing plant and equipment, wher- 
ever necessary, with a view to reach the licensed capacity of 20,000 
tonnes in a phased manner by 1971-72. 

4. Action has  already been taken to intensify programmes for 
prospecting exploration for ore. Uhle the activities of reponal 
mineral  investigation is being caned out by Geolog~al Survey of 
India,  detailed  explorations is being carried out by Mineral  Explor- 

ation Corporation as well as Hindustan Zinc Ltd. themselves. Mining 
schemes already in hand are expected to fully supply  indigenous 

ore concentrates for the total capacity of 75000 tonnes per annum 
of the plants of Mk, Hindustan Zinc Limited at Debari and at 

Visakhapatnam. 

[Deptt. of Mines O.M. No. 54012(6)?7-Met. I1 Dated 
v - 7-8-1978] 

The Committee  would like to emphrrsise that concerted efforts 

should be made to expand the indigenous eapciq of zinc in the 

public sector instead of depending on imports and foreign collabora- 
tion. The Committee would like to be apprised of the positive 



steps taken or proposed to be taken in this direction so as to achieve 
complete self-reliance in the production of zinc within the country. 

[Serial No. 5 (Para 1.126) of Appendix to the PAC's 19th Report 

(6th Lok Sabha)] 

Action Taken 

Steps have already been taken to expand the indgenuus capacity 

of zinc in the public sector. The Debari Zinc Smelter of mndustan 
Zinc Limited  (public sector), which had a capacity of 18,000 tonnes 

per annum, has been expanded to 45.000 tonnes. The expansion was 
commissioned in January, 1977. A new zinc smelter has been set up 
by the Hindustan Zinc Ltd. at Visakhapntnam with a capacie of 
30,000 tonnes per annurn. This plant tvent into production in March 
197'7. As  a result of the above steps. the total licensed capacity of 
zinc smelting in the country has now reached 95,000 tonnes per annum. 
compr:sing of 75,000 tonnes in the pub'ic settnr and 20,000 tonnes in 
the private sector. 

2. The Vlsakhapatnarn Zmc Smelter 1s hCiycd entuely on ~mported 

zinc concentrates whereas the Debart Smelter 1s hsed on ~ndlcrvou< 

concentrates W~th a vlcw to redut:nq ~mports of concentrates fnr 
tr~e puhlic sector. Hindustan Zlnr Limited had taken L I ~ I  dm c~101~- 

men: of two new mines 7.r: Balar~a ;ind Ralpura-Dnrlba The 
Balar~a mine ~vlth a capacitv of 2000 tonnes of 01 e pel dm ha5 al- 

lead\- gone into productmn In 1977-78. The Rajpura-Dar~hu mlnr 
1~1th an envisaged capac~ty of 3000 tonncs of ore pcr da: ii under 
construction and is expected to go into productscm In 1981-82 W~th 

the commissioning fo these mi&ng projects. the requiremmts of 
concentrates for  both Ihc smeltrrs nf TTindustan Zlnc Ltd would IP 

fullv met from ind~genouq sources 

::. The ind:rrenous capac~tv for zrnr already cstabl~sh~d/unde~- 
implcmcntation is likelv to take care of :r substantial portion of thr. 
.~t~mated demand. Further expansion of capncit~. for zinc .ivil\ bc* 

t,riien up at an appropriate time in future depending upon thc crowth 
qf demand for the mctal. and thc investment prioritiw in rclntinn tn 
rewl1rc.r av~tilahilitics. as may b~ dcterminerl ?)v t?~c Plannincr Com- 



Recommendation 

The Committee regret to note that there has not been any uni- 
form policy m regard  to the fixation of prices of indigenous zinc, 
In June 1968, the two producers agreed to sell the metal at Rs. 2700 
per tonne (excluuive oi excise duty). TkLls price was orginally ten- 
able for a period upto 31 March, 1969, but it continued upto 31 Jan- 
uary 1970. It was stated by the Ministry that this price fixation was 
done on an ad hoc basis without examination of the prevailing  cost 
of production. On February 9, 1970, the Department of Mines agreed 
to the proposal of the indigenous producers to fixation of the price 
of zmc at Rs. 2850 per tonne for the period February 1970 to March 
1971. The mcrease of Rs. I50 per tonne was stated to be an account 
of the increase in the cost of principal raw materials. It has 

been admitted during evidence that before agreeing to the price 
increase, the Government only "went into major increases in the cost 
of main inputs"  instead of going into the cost of production in detail. 
It is not clear to the Committee how the Mlnistr~ satisfied them- 

selves about the increase in the cost of raw materials before conced- 
ing the request  for an increase of Rs. 150 per tonne in the price of 
zinc in February 1970 The Committw can onlv draw the conclusinn 

that there was no  proper  mechanism in the Mlnistr? to determine 
the prices on the. basis of cost of the main inputs required in the 

production of zinc 

rSerinl No. 6 (Para 1 127) of' Appendix  to the PAC's 19th Report 
(6th  Lok Sabha)] 

Action Taken 

Zinc production :m the country commenced only in 1967-68 and It 
tool; some time for it to stabilisc in the  smelter,̂. The selling mice 

of thp zinc metal infornlally fixed in June. 1%. had, therefore. to be 
bxcd on the prevailing market prlces of zinc metal. As the produc- 

lion had just commenced and  had not stabilised the then prevaillnq 
c~ wf of production could not  be taken  as a rea~onable basis for fix- 
inr the. sellinq price of zinc in 1968 The basis then adopted could 
tIi1:s he nnlv ad-hoc. 

2. The price of Rs. 2700 pel- tonne (exclusive of escise) fivd in 

1 W was reviscd to Rs. 3850 per tonne 1v.t.f. 1-2-1970 

3. While revisinp the price from Rs. 2700 to Rs. 2850 per  tonne 
it vrns noted that  the cost of zinc  concentrates. which is the main 
ink,ut in the nmcluction of zinc had pone up b~. about Rs. 350. ner 

t~pn~~ of metal in the cnqp of H.qdusf~n Zinc Ltd. and about Rs. 150 



per tonne of metal in the case of M;s.Cominm Ekuuu Zinc Ltd. The 
increase in the cost of zinc concentrates in the case of Hindustan Zinc 
Ltd. was based on the cost estimates of the company and in the 
case of M/s.Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd., on international prices of 
zinc. In the case of MIS. Cominco Binani Zmc Ltd., the increase in 
international price of Zinc had a direct bearing on the price of zinc 
concentrates, which the company  had  to import for the production 
of zinc metal. The Government had thus sabsfied themselves fully 
about the increase in the cost of the main input viz. zinc concentrates, 
before revising the price of zinc metal to Rs. 2850 per tonne (exclu- 
sive t~ excise In February, 1W0. 

4. It is subrmtted that fixing of selling pnce of zinc in 1968 and 
revising it in 1970 was  done by the  Government having full regard 
to the then prevailing circumstances of the two zinc  smelters-whose 
production  had not stabilised. 

[Deptt. of Mines O.M. No. 54011(6);77-Met. I1 Dated 
7-8-1978 ] 

The Committee learn that from Aprll, 1975 the mdlgenous pro- 
ducers were allowed to sell zmc at prrces not excdng the prices 
fixed bv the MMTC. One of the reasons  for allow~ng the  producers 
to sell unc at this pnce was the representation made by the firm 
(M s.Cornmco Brnani LM. ) In may. 1372 In whlch ~t had stated that 
though the reccmmendation of the Bureau of Industrial Costs avd 
Prices was supposed to allow  a return on the capltal employed, I? 
was operating at a heavy net loss The Commlttw are unable to 
understand how the Minlstr?, ~nstead of golng mto the cost data of 
the indigenous  producers l~nked the Price of Zlnc. on the basiv of a 
representation made by the firm. to that charged by the MMTC. 
The Commitee find from the firm's Annual  Report for the year lW4- 
75 that this had  resulted in wjndfall gains to the firm The Com- 
mittee are surprised that whde fixing these prlces, the Repartment 
of  Mines and Metals did not take into consideration. as has been ad- 
-itted by the Department during evidence. the fact that 40 per cen 
of the prafits on this account would go in forei'gn exchange to foreign 
shareholders in the shape of dividend. The Committee  feel that 

there is a strong case for conducting a thorough probe into the circum- 
tances leading to the increase in +the prices of zinc from time to 
time with parti~~lar reference to the undesenwd profits. that must 
ha1.e xmued to the producers on BCCO~P)~ of shibts, the Government 



policy. Tbe -try should also see whether the oflkkls of the 
Department of Mmee and Metals have rende~ed the proper and com- 
plete advise to the Gwenunent lh this respect. 

[Sl. No. 10 (Para 1.131) of ~~~endlx to the PAC's 19th 

(6th Lok Sabha) J 

As desired by the Committee, the entire matter leading to the 
increase in the sellmg price of zinc from time to time has been tho- 
roughly looked into and the position 1s briefly as under:- 

(i) The zinc smelter of Mp Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd. at Al- 

waye in the private sector commenced commercial pro- 
duction in the middle of 19ti7 and the other  smelter of 
Hihdustanc Zinc Ltd. at Bebari in the public  sector went 
into commercial production early in 1968. With  a view 
to avoiding un-healthy competition and speculative pur - 
chase as between two  producers, the selling price of 
indigenously produced  zinc was informally fixed with the 

c.onsen, of the two producers at Rs. 2.700 - per tonne (ex- 
cdusi\~e of excise) in June, 1968. for the permd of 1968-69. 
there was no statutory or. formal  price or distribution 
control over indigenously  produced  zinc at  that time The 
then existing control was purely an informal arrangement 
whereby the indigenous zinc was  made available at a 
particular price to Government  Departments and the 
balance, if any to the steel plants.  priority units borne on 
the books of DGTD etc. 

(ii) The price of zlnc whlch was fixed in June. 1968. with the 
consent of the two producers. was lntended for a perlod 
upto 31-3-1%9 This price, howwer. continued upto 31-1- 

1970. when on representation. made by the two producers 
it was revised to Rs 3.850 per tonne (exclusive of excise) 
with  effect from 1-2-1970 for the period from February. 

1W0 to March. 1'2'71 In the inten-ening period i.e 1- 
to 31-1-70 the price of Rs 2.700 pe~ tonne (exclusive of 

excise) continued and the two producers supplied zinc 
metal to the allottees as this price 

(iii) Whjle revicing the price in February 1970. the producets 
were informed that in future propsals for increase of the 
selling price would be  considered rnly on the basis of 
actual cost of production. The cocrt data from Hindustan 



ZJ~C Ltd. was mewed in February, 1971, and from ~ 1 %  
Comlnc~ Blnani Zinc Ltd. in March, 1971. In April, 1971 
the Chairman, Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prica was 
requested to take up cest study for the purpose of pr~ce 

fixat~on and complete the same w~thin a period of two 
months. In hls reply  dated 29-4-1971, the Cha~rman, 

Bureau of Industrial Costs and Pr~ces ~nformed that a 
questonnalre would be sent to the producers shortly 
and assurnlng recelpt of replies by the end of May, 1971, 
the report would be ready by about  middle of July, 1971. 
The rephes were sent hy the producers In July, 1971 (on 
15-7-1971 by the Hlndustan Zinc 1,td. and on 23-7-1971 
M s Cominco B~nanl Zinc Ltd. ). On 8-11-71, the Bureau 

ot Tndustrml Costs and Prices was reminded  to expedite thc 

report. The Bureau submitted the report  on 24-1-1972. 
Based on the report of the Bureau. the scllin~ price of the 
tc.0 indl~nous producers of Ant t7 H~ndustan Zinc Ltd 
and I1I;s Co~~~rnco B~nanl Zinc Ltd was re\llsed to Rs 4090 
per tonne (e~clusix~e of excise) w-.e f 1-2-1g73 

(iv) From May. 1972 onwards Corninco Rinani Zinc Ltd. one 
of the zinc producers represented that though the selling 
price of the zinc based on Bureau of Industrial Co~ts and 
Priw,' rwomrncnd:i:ion was appeased to :illo\~'~ a return on 
the employid. they \vould be operating at a hea1.3 
net loss. for the follow in̂ rtmon5:-- 

(a) Aw7r mptvw or average higitcr l~rorlrrcfion of :b7r--Ac- 
cording to the company. Increase In production bevond 
15.000 rnnncs per annun? would requ-e heavy capital 
in\-ectment and ~)rolonqecl shutdown which they could 
no? afford at thc thw ~~nsat~sfaclorv financln] position; 
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The company also  pleaded that unless they  were able to 
demonstrate to the financial institutions and to the share- 
holders (no dividend had been paid by the two comfpanjes 
during 6 years of operation) that its operations could be 
made economically viable in the future, it would be diffi- 
cult for them to take up the expansion of the zinc smelter 
for which  a 'letter of intent' had been  issued in July, 1971. 

(vi) The company's representation was examined in consulta- 

tion with the Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices who 
concluded that the main difference in their approach and 
that of the com~pany was that while the Bureau had pro- 
jected the cost of the  future without taking into account 
items like past losses and their repercussions on the pre- 
sent financial  position. the company was  taking  these fac- 
tors also in its cost cornput n t' ~ons. 

(vii) The matter was  examined by the Government, in great 
detail, In consultation with the Ministry of Finance (Deptt. 
of Expenditure  and Economlc Affairs) keeping in view 
the growth rnvisaqccl in thr industry  through the expan- 
sion pro.grammes of thc ti, o producers and in the context 
of rising zinc pricw all oi7cr the nwrld. the ~mport- dnce 
ol the indigenous zinc industry as a foreign exchange 
saver. Tt u7as felt that t5r pr~clng pol~cy for the zlnc 
1,id11.;11-\ ,hould !;e bu.ed, 7ntPr nlm. on thc following 
major consider;~t~on.s:- - 

(a) Zinc industry was in its infniic>. and had to be nurtured 
as had heen done in rile case of to other metals  such  as 
iilt~minium fh~.ouqh Tariff prc)lec.tion fo1- over two 

clecadt2s. 

(b) hnc was in the core sector ?nd Ckwcmmcnt ti-as espected 

to prepare detai!ed plans for the development of the 
cnt~re industn. co that the targets set can be achieved, 
render assistance rrquircd 1;;- way of rewurces. foreiqn 
exchange. inputs etc. and re\?ew its periormance from 
time to time to deal effectively with factors adverselv 
affecting th~ growth of the indush- The Estimates Com- 
mittee in para 2.24 of its 19th Report on Tnduqtrial 

TJicenpinp had said "the wal test of the effectivcnes.: of 
measures tnken for. development of (.ore industries is 
in the rate of mo~th of nmduction in thc core indus- 
triw l\+;cl,, thp Cnmmittw end %:I< hrvn none ton in?- 



prssive." It was, therefore, considered that it was 
imperative to improve the financial  position of the 
Industry consisting of only two zinc producers  enabling 
them to optimise  production from existing capacity  and 
to generate  funds  to  undertake the planned expansion 
as early  as possible. 

(c)  Hindustan Zinc Ltd. was in the public sector and any 

profit made by it would accrue to Government either 
in the form of tax or reinvestment in its expansion pro- 

grammes at Visakhapatnarn and in Rajadhan. It was 
necessary  to  build up its image by enabling it to func- 
tion satisfactcrrilv from the financial poiht of view also. 

d. There was substantial Government  interest in Cominco 

Binani Zinc IAd as there was financial participatibn by 
financial ~nstitut~ons (Kerala %ate Industrial Develop- 
ment Corp)ratio? llfe Tns~uanec Corporation. Indust- 
rial Finance Cnrpclration and  Bank of India) to the ex- 
tent of Rs 50-61 lakhs and the Industrial Finance Cor- 
porat?on Keraln State Indmtrial Dcveloprnent Corpo- 

ration had extended  loans to the  tune of Rs 314 lakhs 
at that point of time. 

(e) The demand 6r zinc was i-idnq and there was need to 
step up indqqenous productjon as rapidly as possible b~r 
expeditious expansion programmes. 

(viii) According to the middines of the Bureau of Public 

Zhterprises for  public  sector enterprises operating under 
monopoli9tic and semi- non no pol is tic conditions the pricing 
of their products should be within the basis of the landed 
cost of comparable imported goods, 

(ix) Tt wou!d he de+rabl~ to have a single price fm zinc within 
the countrv and two price result4 in some ronsumers 

qettin~ lower x-iced zinc Tt was a h felt that the nro- 

vow1 would afford some relj~f to Cnminco Rinani Zinc 

Ltd -rq Ir4MTC r?aq rddpr the nrice in mnformitv w;+h 

the rise in world market prices d zihc which  in turn in- 
creased the nn'ce of imnrrflpd ?inc mcentmtm 

(x) Hindwtan Zinc Ltd and Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd had 

accrimulated very lsree losse unto 31-5-72 and 31-I?-72 
and this adverw fiwncial rdtio.1 affwtcteb their mM5nff 
o~matinns and wn.rlld not allour for the planned expans- 



ion, particularly in the case of Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd. 
The losses incurred by the companies urere as under:- 

Comiao Binani Zinc Lld 

Loss for Cumulatiw. Remarks 
chr ~ar. law 
-- - 

(Rs in lakhs! 

Opening Unce as on I - r -68 

year ending 11/68 -P'% 

vcar ending 12/69 -8. 3.2 

year ending I 2/70 -13. 13 

yar endinr 1217 r -@. 16 

year ending r 2/72 

-297.00 After adjustment of dcv. 

-2o4.4+ Rcbatc rlgerve written bact 

-2 I 5.94 Method of depreciation 
*g* and. ex'xss pro 
vuum m prenous yan 
amounting to Rs. 137.12 
lakhs written back 

-122+89 AftCr pmvidmg dev. re. 

(XI) Thr propod for priw re\ 1a1011 01 Llnc hvab evarnined in 
the Mlnistr?. of Finance (Department of Espenditure and 
Emnomic Affair.: and also b!. the Ch~cf Economic Adviser) 
and d~scusstd st a mcvting takrn by the Chief Econon~ic 
Advlccr on 9-:by3 The decision rtwcned at this meeting 

namcIv to allorr. the two zlnc producers to sell their metal 

at the prcvailinq MIlITC price of ~rnlmrtcd zinc wa_o then 
put upto the Chicf Economic. Ad\.isc:.. Secrrtary (Economic 
Affairs) and Finance Serr~tarv and their approval obtain- 
ed The mat'ipr wn!: thtm%ftcr put into th then Minister 



oi Steel anu Mlnes (late Shrl IVloA1a-1 Kurr~~mangalam) and 

his approval obta~ned. It 1s thus seen that the matter was 
examlned in gredt detali UI thr: Department 01 lLllnes and 
the MirustrS of Finance (lneluding Chief Economic Ad- 
vwr to the Govcrn-lent of lndla) and had the appruval 
of the tile11 Minister of Steel and Mines. 

(xu) -4s a result of the pr1c.e rwflsion allowed ln April, 1973 
the two zinc producers (including the Hindustan Zinc Ltd. 
111 the public sector) were able lo Improve their financial 

posltlon. In fact. Hind~~stan Zinc Ltd.  who had been at a 
more advantageous poslt~on th~n Comlnco Einanl Zinc 

1,td \!.ere able to gcncrate lunds to the  extent ot Rs. 
37.94 cmres durlng the ).ears 1973-74 to 1075-76 and 

plough the same oack lor dt.ve1opn1c.n: purnoses \.I,: set- 
ting up of a new 30.000 tmncs nnc smeltc~ at Vlstikha- 
patnanl and cs;mrs~on of the c.t>lnlla>'s Dclx~~~l (Rnlasthan) 

Z~nc Sn~rlter. apart frnrl the mi?w In ZanvLlr awn Duc 

and unparalleled increase in the prlrc of zinc in thc inter- 
natinnal market fcl!o~vlnq t'lc oil c.1 ISI. ;l~:d the monetar!. 

difficult~es faccd b\* se\?era! Cc11tr~11 Ranks 7'111s skvroc- , 
ketinq price of  zinc ill the ~nternational market dunnc 

1974-75 and it- ~fft ct on MMTC nrices roulcl not lia~~~ heen 
foreseen in 1972-73 \{-hen the pricf. revision of indirwmus 

zinc to the level of VMTC \vas examined bv 
the Goy~rnrnent Ho~vc~ver thc fol:owillr< effectivr. .;ten. 
were taken to limit the profits of the zinc producerq (in 

particular Corinco Rinani Zinc Ltd ) .-- 

metal 

(b) 19'74 Cnmincc Rimni Zinr- T,td. wrv requiwd tn sup- 

~lv zinc (about 3 MIO tomes) +n rcgistercd exporterq at 
The lowest of fhe thrc r '' rulincr prices of the MMTC 



(xiv) In this connection it is relevant to point out that the 
pricing policy adopted in 1973 is in line with  the guide- 
lines of the Bureau of Public  Enterprises in regard 
to the pricing of products of units operating under muno- 

polistic and sem;-monopolistic conditions. According to 
the guide-lines, the pricing of their products  should he on 
the basis of the landed cost on comparable imjmrtmi goods. 

(xv) It may also be mentioned that  there is a clear  relation- 
ship between the price of zinc metal in the international 

market and  the price of zinc concentrates. Payment for 
zinc concentrates is made on the basis of recoverable zinc 

metal content in the concentrate and the price of concen- 
trates varies with the increaseidecrease in the prlce of zinc 
metal. The MMTC buys zinc metal in the international 
market and determines its selling price  on the basis of the 

landed cost of the same. 

2. It is seen that while examining the case for  price revision in 
19'73, the note irite~ -aliu brought out that the company (Cominco 
Binani Zinc Ltd.) has foreign equity participation to the  extent of 
40% (Rs. 84 lakhs). However, it is the accepted policy of the Govern- 
ment of India to welcome  foreign equity participation In certain 
dulacted key and baslc industries and zinc industry is one which 
falls in this category. It is also the policy of the Government of 
Indla not to discriminate between foreign and  Indian financed pro- 
jerts once they have been allowed to be establis??ed. The foreign 

equity ~>art~c.ipa!ion In this case is ~vithln thc accepted ce~lincl of IOr; 
under Forciqn Exrhangt. Re~rtdatiorl 44 H~vin~r v:~Icor~.d foxgn 

cquitv particlpatlon. ~t is hut reasonabl~ that such Indian Companies 
as have foreiqn rmrtic~patim are allowt-d tn function ,r! n manner 
that thcy can conduct their operations  in a financially satisfactory 
banner. 

3 In this instant case, though the company was ~ncorporated in 
August, 1961, a maiden dividend wn.: dcclnrcd only for the yf3ar 1974 
-75 Thc percentage of the di\-idend declared was 8Cc and the 
amount repatriable by the foreign equitv  holder was only Rs 6.72 
lakhs (remitted in April. 1976). The di\itlc.nd de-lxred f?r 1975-76 xnd 

1976-77 was also same i.e. 8'; or 6.72 lakhs each vcar. During 
the last 14 years or m i e. sincc the Cornpanv's inception the return 
on the inve&ment of Comnco works wit tn an averaee of 2 4';. The 

cquitv participation of T*~dinn financi 41 in:tit~~tion biz Kiarala State 
Industrial Developnent Corpration. Life Insurance Corporation and 



industrial Financial Corporation (totalling about Rs. 60 lakhs) also 
fetched the same rate of return. 

4. In this context it may be  added that the Committee on Public 
Undertakings (1975-76) (5th Lok Sabha) which exdnuned the work- 
ing of the Hindustan Zinc limited had wlth reference to the pricing 
policy concluded as follows in its 88th Report dated 164-1976:- 

"The Committee regret to obser\.e that till March. 1973 the 
I-Ilnduslsn Zinc Ltd. wls nade 'n sell zinc produced by it 
at a price which was not  only thromunerat~ve but  also 
lower than the MMTC's price for  imported zinc and thus 
suffer  loss in the process. The Committee would like the 
Government to review the pricing poliq followed till 
March. 1973 and draw lessons for their future guidance" 

[Dentt of Mines 0.M. No. 54012 (ti.) 77-Met I1 dated 11-8-1978] 

Recommendations 

"The Comlnittcc also note with concem that tilt hllnistry have 
no prqr system to maintain recordq of important decisions in the 
Decisions Book, so that even if the files are weeded out with the 

efflux of time. at least the Decisions Rook could be referred to and 
consulted. The Committee would like 'that this aspect should be 

1ooki.d hto and the procedure for filine papers streamlined" 

[S. No 12 (Para 1.133) of Appendix TV of the 19th Report PAC 
(6th Lok Sabha)] 

"To sum up, the defects in the terms of contract. .ouch as makinq 
no provision for liquidated  damages. avoiding consultation with the 
Ministrv of TAW in time. non-availabilitv of proper machinery for 
controlling the activities of a recalcitrant firm wh:ch was not honour- 

inc its contractual obliqations: revision cf t'le nriccs of zinc han- 
hazardlv-there he;nq a ea~ 07 one year v1hic.h was exnloited bv the 
fism to its advantaqe: lack of proper nrnr~dure availahlc in the 
IK;SPD for recnrrline their d~cisinn--Io% of file which h:d to h 
reconctructed 2nd t1ic lack nf efrectivc wnrcillnrlrc nvc- thc ~ctiviti~ 

of t\e nficem who came into contact with the firm clurinrr thc euecu- 
tion of t%e mntract. are some of the plarinrr shortcorninns and de- 
~~;rn&c~ which have come tn the notic0 nf tho Cnmmittw durin~ 

T~c;T e~am;n-tfinn of tVs DnrarnanY The CommiYtv dron~lv feel 



thet tbe firm (MIS. Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd.) has belied the expect- 
ations of making available a sear- metal such as zinc, to the Govern- 
ment Departments  under one pretext  or  the other. It appears to the 
Committee that the only aim before the firm was to neutralize its 
earlier losses and to make windfall gains lay h w  the stock and 
offer it only after the price revision It is clear that the suppliers 
had taken recourse to a ruse ts inbte their Ub of payment  and 
Government did not  exercise their right to intervene. The Commit- 
tee hope that the authorities concerned  would learn a lesson from 
these lapses and take suitable and conclusive measures to obviate 
their recmrence." 

IS. No. 26 (Para 1.149) of Appendix IV af the 19th Report PAC 
(ah LAC Sabha)] 

Action Taken * 
The observations of the Committee have been noted I@auetboas 

have been is6ned by WS&D wide 0.M.No. I.134@1078 dated I& 
5.711- (copy ehdosed) that all purchase Officere &auld rnai&&xI 
p6&y Afes which would contain important inboba~~tll wh (#, 
aWatim of raw-material, pricing policy and peculiar fea* qd 

purchase for certain specified commodities. 

humfar M the question of pricing pblw for Zinc is camemud 
attention to invited to the Actfon Tdken Note submitted by t6e 
Ministtry of Steel & Mims on 8-6-18. As regards lapses an the parS 
of the DGSD o&leials discip1insi.g p~~&edipIgs in ididdud c- 
have &t&y M initiated in ~ ~l ~t P b n With C%C. yo preveatt 
loss of ALea in future ft has ken de~ded t8 pr6i8e Sfad Ahihb 
to d1 the Purohaet? D4rcctoWtes and this is Wdy im&r fmple- 

fn order to emure surveillanoe over the aotivitie~ d ths ~IMwB 
of the DCS&D, orders alnady &st, #at d y  EZireotsro and Dyt 
Directors should meet the reps. of firm in ewmed4~ with efitcitd 
business. Apart from this, the Vigilance Branch goes into all aspects 
of r contract in the event! cU a mplofnt &Urn my sQtW8. %e p+ 
cedure ks gmmthg -ehfmdm f.n &lieerg p2fkod h&B W tlCCn 
tightened and the standing instructions reiterated vide DC#YCm 
omce order No. 43 dated 20-2-78 (Copy enclosed). 

[Deptt. ni SqppLg OM, No. PIU-17(8) (77 dated 147-1978]. 

Not vetted by Audit. 



(COPY) 

DIRECrORATE GE;NERAL OF SUPPLIES & DISPOSU 

(Internal Work Study Unit) 

Jeevan Tam BTdg., Parliament Street 

New Delhi, dated 18-5-197& 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: -Maintenance of Gwd Files 1 Part Files, 

Rmmmc~:-This Office O.M. No. even &ted 19-3-1978. 

The question of maintenance of Guard files as per O.M. under 
reference by Purchase Dtes. was discussed in the Senior Officers 
Meeting held  on 124-78. It has been decided that instructions issued 
vide para 3 of the O.M. dt. 9-3-78 will apply to sectiqns other than 
Pnrchase, 

2. In so far as Purchase Dtes. are concerned, cectan  information 
like allocation of raw material,  pricing policy, peculiar features of 
Purchase for certain  types of commodities should be maintained in' 
a regular file by the purchase officers concerned in a chronological 
order so that the same is found useful to the new ihcumbent in the 
ef8dent functioning of the organisation. It has,  accordingly, been 
decided that all Directars of Supplies  should ensure thate a consoki- 
dated list of all policy files relating to items handled in the Directo- 
rate is maintained in their personal section, under intimation to the 
CoaFdiiiation Ikreclorate. This list will include aIl such Ales whether A 

the files are actualiy maintained in the Directors  personal section 
or 'in the respective purchase  sections. 

8. All Directors of Supplies are requested to ensure compliance 
" 

of .the above under intimation to Coordination Directarate by' 
90610'78. 

-. 
(A. 9. N. Murtf), 

Director (0 & M & C D N) . 
,. 6 -- , , 

for Director General of Suppliea and'%-k 



a All Dlrectora of Supplies at Hdqm. & Regime. 
Copy to:- 

1) DBIAddl. DGIDDGSIAU Dy. Directom. I 

2) All Purchase Sections at Hdqrs. & Regions. 
3) DD(C~~I)CS.II) 

4) DDWW 
5) CDN-3. 

DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF SUPPLTES & DISPOSALS 

(INTERNAL WORK STUDY UNIT) 

Jeevan  Tara Bldg., Parliament Strret 

New Delhi, dated 93-1918. 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT:-Maintenance of Gwlrd Files Opening of Par Files- 
instructions  regarding. . . 

Extracts of i%em No. 7 of the minutes of of the meeting held by 
Secretary (Supply) with the oBcers of Department ob Supply\ 
DGS&D on 25-1-1978, are reproduced below:- 

"Management or records:-Slecretary abserved that there had 
been quite a few cases in which it was reported to him that 
the files were either not Yraceable or destroyed prema- 
turely. He directed that a proper  record of aU Ales should 
be kept and it should be ensured that they are not lost 
or destroyed prematurely.  He also directed that the 
system of puttlng up part Ales should be adopted  only 
when It became absolutely necessary and it auld be 
ensured that such part Ales are brought  together as soen 
as they have reached back in the Section. Secretary also 
desfred that period prdbed for records to be kept 
rrhbuld be reviewed havlng regaq? to the intrinsic impor- 
tance of the case and the perlod for which it may be 



necessary. He also desired that the system of maintaining 
Guard Files  should be followed. Particularly ih case 
of "reviews", it should be ensured that complete informa- 
tion is available at one plaoe and it should  not be neces- 
sary to look up into  other files whiinever any information 
is required at any time." 

2. PART FILES:- It has been decided that part iRle shotiki be 
opened only when it becomes absolutely necessary and Jso such part 
files should be merged with main files as soon as  they  reach back 
the Section. In this connection, attention is invited to Para 71 of 
%e Central  Secretariat Manual of Office Procedure,  which  provides 
as under:- 

1) "If the main  file on a subject is not likely to be available 
for some time and it is necessary to process a fresh receipt 
of a note without waiting for its return, a part iile may 
be opgned to deal with it. This device may also be resort- 
ed to where it is desired to consult  simultaneously two 
or more sections or officers and it is necessary for each 
of them to see the receipt  noted upon. 

2) A part me will normally  consists of:- 

a) Receipt or note  dealt with; and 

b) notes relating thereto. 

3) Where  two or more part files are opened,  each will be 

identified by a district number, e.g. part Me I, past fib 
II and so on. 

4) A part file will be incorporated with the mqin file as soon 
as possible, duplicate papers, if any, being removed. 

, 3. GUARD FILFS:-It has also been further decided that the 
system of maintaining guard files should be followed: In this con- 
nectioq, extracts of para  1 (49) and @(I) of the Central Secretariat 
Manual of Office Procedure is reproduced below:- 

"Para 1 (#):-'Manding guard filet on a .subject means a 
ec~npilation c071811sting of tho following three parts: - 

a) a ~naiag s- of. the prbdpb and policy relaw 
to subject with number and date of relevant dd- 

,. or orders guotod in margin against each; 



(b) copies of the decirJk,ns or orders referred to, arranged in 
chronological order; and 

(c) model fof11~8 d communications to be used at different 
Jtagm." 

Para M(1):- Para 84(1) of the Central  Secretariat Manual of 
CMEce Procedure inter alia, provides that each section should main- 
t.in standing guard files. 

4. All Sections are requested to note the above instructions for 
ltrlct cainplfanee. 

MI- 
(J. R. CHADHA), 

Senior Analyst, 

#or Director General of Supplies and Disposals 

Standard Distribution 

(All Secions/Directorate at Hdqrs. & Regions including Inspection 
WinglRegional Inspecterates) 

Copy to : - (1) DGIADG IDDGSi AU Directors & Dy. Diredors. 
(2) Department of - Supply. 

COPY 

DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF SUPPLIES AND DISPOSALS 
(CO-ORDINATION  SECTION CDN-2) 

Ofice Order No. 41 Dated 20-2-1978. 

S~B.~E~T.--Obtaining of Security Deposit in cases where orders are 
placed on the defaulting firm. 

Ref: Office Order No. 21, dated 1-1-1978. 

Under the provisions of dause 7 o'i' the Conditions of Contract 
Skmrity Deposit for the due performance of the contract can be 
called for prior tq the acceptance of ten&! or after the acceptan*. 
In the case of risk purchase contracts placed on 'the defaulting ilrms 
the i~ctiolrs pmvlde that thqr shoald be called upon to furnish 



a security deposit of 10 par cent befm placement ob the eder on 
them. 

In view of the above indtructions in cam of risk purchase en- 
quiries if the quotation of the defaulting firm happens to be the 
lowest  acceptable  one they should be asked to furnish the security 
deposit equal to 10 per cent di 'the proposed contract value within a 
specified date prior to contract action with a clear warning that their 
offer wiU be ignored if the security amount is not furnished by tb 
skipdated date. 

Despite the above in a risk purchase case the contract was placed 
on the defaulting firm without obtaining the security  deposit in ad- 
vance and the PAC have adversely commented on this lapse. At'ten- 
tion of all the Purchase Offlcers is invited to the instructiw referred 
to above for strict Compliance. 

Sdl- 
(G. L. SYNGAL), 
Dy. Director (CS-I) . 

Standard Distribdtion 
on file No.  CDN-2 16 (3) /I! 78. 
Copy to Section (CDN-5). 

COPY 

DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF SUPPLIES AND DISPOSALS 
(CO-ORDINA'I'ION SECTION CDN-2) 

Office Order No. 43 Dated 20-2-1978. 

SUBJECT.- Grant in extension 
Ref: Office Order No. 12, 

of delivery  period. 
dated 1-1-1978. 

The procedure for  granting extension in contract  delivery period 
has been indicated in para 4 to 6 of Office Order No. 18, dated 
1-1-1978. These instructions clearly  provide that extension in de- 
livery period  should not  be granted as a matter af course and should 
be granted only in such cases where extensions are inescapable. 
These instructions also provide that there should be no delay in con- 
sidering the request for  extension in delivery  period. Besides, is 



accordance with tho instructions contained in ' qi%x or&& No. 6% 
dated 641976 as clarified vide oface order No. 107, dated 13-191977, 
approval of the next higher offlcer should  be  obtained before grant+ 
ing extension iq deliuay perled beyond the first extension. 

In a pumhase case the Public Accounts Copnmittee have com- 
mented adversely about 'the grant of extension in delivery period 
and the manner in which there was delay in considering the request 
for the grant of extension in delivery period. Attention of all the 
Purchase OflClcers is invited  to the instrudtions referred to above for 
strict cqnpliance of these instructions. 

Sl- 
(G. L. SYNGAL), 
Dy. Director (CS-II) 

Standard Distribution 

On file No. CDNIG (3) 111 78. 

Copy to CDN-5. 

Recommendation 

The Committee find that Cominco Bind had informed the 
DGS & D in August, 1971 that it could not supply zinc at the rate of 
Rs. 2850 per tonne and  requested them to treat  this price-as provi- 
sional for supplies made fm April, 1971, subject to finalisation of 
price b:y the Department of Mines. After  the announcement of the 
revised  price of Rs. 4090 effective from 1st February, 1972, the firm 
had  asked DGS & D  on 15th March, 1972 to amend the contract for 
payment of enhanced  price for the outgtanding 900 tonnes. How- 
ever, on 1st September, 1973, the firm infmed the DGS &: D that it 
was treating the order for the balance quantity as having  lapsed. 
The Departmenlt of Mines have informed the Committee that the 
firm did not supply zinc outside the allocations made during October, 
197LMarch, 1971. The Committee desire to know the steps taken 
by the Department of Mines and Metals against the fm for not fd- 
filling the wtractual obligations. 

[Serial No. 13 (Para 1.134) of Appendix to the PAC's 
19th Report (6th Lok Sabha) .] 

Action Taken 

The contract for the supply of 900 'tonne5 was between the 
DGS & D and MIS. Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd. As the Department of 



Mines was not in the picture, it was fOF bher DES h DlPepsdhrzent d 
Supply to take swg, if aqy, agsinst the Atm for not ftMlling the 
contmdml obligations. Is this cowection it may be pointed out 
that thh matter was not bwqghtt to W qtk~ d tbe !Dqmtment of 
Mines at the appropriate time. It is, however, understcqd that the 
matter has since Wn sqttled sotidaatorily by the Department of 
Supply with MIS, Comipco I;Sinani Zinc LM. 

1-t. of l'vbtq 0.34. No. 54012 (6) 177-Met. 11, 
Dated 7-8-1978.1 

Recommendation 

The Carnmittee Amd that Cominco Binani had inf~rrned the 
DGS & D in August, 1971 that it could not supply zinc at the rate of 
Rs. 2850 per tonne and  requested  them to treqt this price as provi- 
sional for supplies  made from April, 1971, subjedt to finalisation of 
price by the Department of Mines. After the announcement of the 
revised  price of Rs. 4090 effective from 1st February, 1972, the firm 
had asked DGS & D on  15th March, 1972 to amend the contract  for 
payment of enhanced  price for the outstanding 900 tonnes. How- 
ever on 1st September, 1973, the firm informed the DGS &D that it 
was treating the order for the balance quantity as having lapsed. 
TBe Department of Mines have inforrwd 'the Camnittee that the 
firm did not  supply zinc outside the allocatians made during October, 
1970-March,  1971. The Committee desire to know the steps taken 
by the Department of Mines and Metals agains~ the firm for not ful- 
Ailing the contractual obligations. 

[Sl. No.  13 (Para 1.134) of Appendix IV of the 
19th Report (6th Lok Sabha) .) 

Action Taken* 

This recommendation concerns primarily the Ministry of Steel 
and Mines and they have since sent their Action Taken Note under 
O.M. No. 54012 (6) 177-77-ME-11, dated 23-6-1978. 

2. Attention of the Committee is also invited to the reply given 
by the Department of Supply against S1. Nos. 14 and 20. 

[Lkptt. of Supply, Q.K No. Plll-17 (8) I TI, dated 14-8-1978.] 
--- - 
'.Not vetted by Audit. 



The Committee would like to point out that the representative of 
the DGS&D, the Pepa?ment of Mines and Metals and DGTD at the 
meeting of Allocation Committee (October, 1971-March, 1972) held 
on 21, October, 1971, had Mted out the unsatisfactory performance 
of the firm which had  a backlog of 1353 metric tons against DGSD 
orders placed with it in  October, 1970 to March, 1971 and other com- 
mitments of more than 6000 tonnes.  The  hold-up in production was 
attributed by the firm due to prolonged strike in their factory. As 
there had been a shortfall of 1569 tonnes in actual  production during 
the period  October, 1970 to March, 1971 from the estimated  level, it 
is not  understood how the firm was allowed  to take  shelter behind 
the plea of st*@ for the proven non-compliance of the orders to the 
extent d 7858 toanes (1352 tonnes against DGS&D orders and 6000 
tonne5 against other commitments). 

[Serial No. 14 (Para No. 1.135) of Appendix to the PAC's 19th 
Report (6th Lok SabhaJ 

Action Taken 

The  entire  matter has been  looked into thoroughly from t\e 
available records. It is seen that the record note of the meeting 
held 21-l(1.1971 to consider the policy for distribution of indigenous 
metal  for the period  October 1971-March 1972 does not specifically 
mention abbut the unsatisfactory performance of Cominoc Binani 
Zinc Ltd. though the backlog has been  indicated as 7157 tonne as 
on 1-1 0-71. The unsatisfactory perf orrnance of Cominco Binruri 
Zinc Ltd., is reflected in the office note  recorded by the representa- 
tive of the DGS&D, after attending the meeting on 21-10-71 (referred 
to in Annexure 'G' to the reply  given by the Department of  Supply 
to print No 25)' copy of which was rewived by the Department of 
Mines much later. 

2. The backlog of Cominco Binani Zinc LM., of 7353 tonnes is 
made up of carried forwar2 hcklog of 1944 tonnes  as on 1-4-71 and 
balance from allocation  made for half year April, 1971-+tern- 
ber, 1971. 

3. During the 2 half year period in question viz. October, 1970- 
March, 1971 and April, 1971--September, 19n, ~mdwtion fall appre- 
ciably short of estimates mainly due to 10 days strike in December. 



1970 and 90 day8 strike in Yarch-June 1W1. Shortiall in prod- 
tion compared to estimates is aa below:- 

Fkriod! 
Production ltcM Unit 
! estimated production Tonne1 
at timt Shortfdl 
of alloudon 

Total shortfall ~JWS 

- 
4. The prolonged strike, other  than ef£ecting production, adver- 

sely affected despatches ah. Thus, one of the main reasons  contri- 
buting to backlog appears to be the strikes. 

5. Another  reason for the backlog appears to be the excess allo- 
!ntions made by DGTD for earlier half-yearly  periods Apd-Sep 
ember, 1970 and  October, 197Warch 1971 even after the expiry 
& the allotment periods and the finalisation of the allocations for 
the following periods. To obviate this problem, it was decided in 
AugustjSepkmber 1971, that allocations would  be restricted to the 
relevant period of allotment. 

[Deptt. of Mines O.M. No. 54012(6))77-Met.-II Dated 7-8-1978] 

"The Committee would like to  point out that the representative 
of the DGS&D, the Department of Mines & Metals and DGTD at the 
meeting of Allocations Committee  (October 1971-March 1972, held 
on 21 October, 1971, had  pointed out the unsatisfactory performance 
of the firm which had a backlog of 1353 metric tons agaihst DGS&D 
orders placed with-it in October, 1970 to  March, 1971 and other 
commitments of more than 6000 tonnes. The holdup in produc- 
tion was attributed by the firm due to prolonged strike in their 
factory. As there had been a short-fall of 1569 tonnes in actual 

production during the peribd October, 1970 to March, 1971 from the 
estimated level, it is  not understood how the firm was allowed to 
take shelter behind the plea of strike for proven non-compliance d 
the orders to the extent of 7353 tonnes (1353 tonnes against DGS&D 
orders and 6000 tonnes  against other commi'ents)." 

[Suld No. 14 (Para 1.135) of Appndix IV of the 19th 
Repart (6th Lok Sabha] 



The pending comm.itment of 7157 Tomes aa on 1-10-71. In ree 
pect of Mls Cominco B W, as recorded in the minutes of the 
allocation meeting of 21-10-71. is itself indicative of unsaticfactmy 
performance of this firm According to note dated 24-10-71 (copy 
enclosed)  recorded by the concerned Dy. Director of Supplies, 
the unsatisfactory  performance of the said firm against DGS&D's 
Contracts was duly pointed out in the allocation meeting of 21-10-71. 
As regards the effedt of strike on the firm's o,ver all production, atten- 
tion is invited to the reply submitted by the Ministry of Steel & 
Mines  on 8-6-78. 

[Deptt. ai Supply O.M.  No. P I11 -17(8)177 Dated 14.7-781 

No. 6(W) Met. 11171 

GOVERNM~ OF INDIA 

(Bharat Sarkar) 

Ministry of Steel and Mines 
(Lspat Aur  Khan ~ahtralaya) 

Department of Mines 

(Khan Vibhag) 

New Delhi, the 27th October 1971. 

SUBECT:-Distribution of indigenous zinc metal  for the period 
October, 1971 March, 1972. 

A copy of the record  note of the discussion of the meeting  held 
in the room of SM T. N. Lakshminarayanan, Joint Secretary, 
Department of Mines (Khan  Vibhag), on the 21st October, 1971, is 
forwarded herewith for information and necessary action 

Sd!- 
(M. S. Bhatnagar) 

Under Secretary to the Govt. of India. 

1. Shri S. Vangala, Industrial Adviser, Department of Steel, 
New DeIhf. 

*Not Vetted in Audit 



2. Shri M. Singh, Deputy Direekrr, DGS&D, New DelM 

4. Shri D. P. Sen Gupta, Development OflBcer, m, New 
Ddhi. 

5. Shri Re S. Nakra, Deputy Ecomaaic Adviser, Deptt. of 
IdusWal Development, New Delhi. 

6. Shri K. R. Bhatnagar, Under Sclpretary, Ministry of Def- 
' ence, (Deptt. of Defence Production), New Delhi. 

7. Shri J. N. IOkan, Liaison meet, P&T Department, New 
Delhi. 

8. Shri S K. Gurnani, Wway Liaison Officer, Ministry of 
Railways, New Dclhi. 

9. Shri A. K. Jain, Asstt. Development Officer, Deptt. of Steel, 
New Delhi. 

10. Shri V. N. SWq Joint Divisional  Manager, M.M.T.C., 
New Dew 

11. Shri H C. Sharma, MIS. Cominco Binani Zinc LM. 4-D, 
Nizarnuddin West. New Delhi. 

Copy forwarded to Shri A, N. Banerjee, Chairman-cum-Managing 
XRhctor. Hindustan Zinc Ltd., Udaipur. 

Copy to :-I. P.S. to JS(L) 
2. P.A. to STA 

3. P.A. to Director (GR). 

COPY 

MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 

(ISPAT AUR KHAN MANTRALAYA) 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES ' 

(KHAN VIBHAG) 

Record note of the meeting  held in the Department of Mines on 
21-10-1971 to coxudder the distfiution of indigenous zlnc metal for 



October, 1971 March, 1972. 

I. Shri T.N. Lskrhminarayanan, Joint Shri D.P Sar Gupta, 
Secretary (in Chair) Development Officer 

a. Sh16 G Romarwamy, Directer Z.C. S.S. 
Shri Swar jya Prahrh, 
Dy. Director 

.D.C..S. & D. 
Stui M Singh, 
Dy Director 

Prs T DrPartmaBl 
Sbri J.N. Kihn L.O. P&T 

Ministry of Railwayr 

Shri S. K. Gurnani, 
Rly. Liaiwn Otflcer 

M M. T.C. 
Shri V.B. Sinha. 

Economic  Adviser (Department 

of Indu,trisl &n&pommt) 
Shri R.S. Nakra, Dy. Economu: AdrLu 

hincb Binani Zinc Ltd. 

Shri H.C. Sbamu 

Ministry of Ddfsncr 

Shri K. K. Bhatnapar, 
Under Secrrtary Department of L3efmcr 
Productiol~ 

,Depnrtmmt of Steel 

Shri S. Vangala, 1. A. 
Shri A K. Jain, A.D.O. 

1. After taking  into account the stocks on hand, ptnding or*!% 
and anticipated  production,  the  availability of zinc metal with the 
two producers was estimated' at 9734 tonnes as follows,  for  the hali 
year Oct, 1971-March 1972:- 

Stock on Estimatrd Pending h'ct 
hand as production commimwats avd- 
on 1-10-71 man abUity 

I. 10.91 

*IdU& I ,zoo tonna in he form of cathodm 
, . 
* ' I I :!a iiaq tonnrc for which allot ation orders wrm rrceived sulnqmtly. 



2. Joint Secretary (Mines) stated that though the net availability 
of the metal was only of the order of 9,754 tonnes, there had been 
requests for allocation of indigenom zinc from the amall scale sector 
as also from the non-priority sector. In the case of the small scale 
sector it was  pointed out by the representative of C.B.Z. that it 
would be difllcult to supply the metal in small quantities  and the 
orders should be minimum for a wagon load. The repreoentative of 
D.C., S.S.I. stated that the assessed half yearly demand of zinc of the 
small scale sector was of the order of 12,500 tonnes On an enquiry 
he replied that in the Iaat quarter, release orders on MMTC in res- 
pect of the small scale sector  came to about 2,500 tonnes. He re- 
quested for aome allocation of indigenous zinc to the small scale sec- 
tor and stated that the metal would be allocated to the State Small 
Scale Industries Corporations for further distribution to the indi- 
vidual units on the basis of the recommendations of the Director of 
Industries.  This would, he said, obviate small  allocation orders to 
be executed by the producers. Payments would  also be made by 
the state SSI Corporation to the producer against delivery. 

3. After some discussion and clarification, the demand for zinc 
for Oct., 1971-March  1972 of the different sectors was  estimated as 
follows:- 

- -- 
Quantity (in tonne&) -------- 

I. Ministry of Dcfenrr (Ordnanrr factoncr rrc , 900 

s. Minbtxy of Ddmm lR&D Fans/ Laboratory: 31 

4. Railways 

5. Kolar Gold Mining T'ndrr~akin~ 

6. Hutti Gold Mines. 

7. DGTD tmim 
(Priority indusbies I 9358) . . 
(Non priorit). indwtrirr 5399 

' 
CJ*snhin~ unib on  thr list of IBS Conr 

g, Small sale unitr . . 



The demand of the consuming  sectors were considered and the 
tollowing decidbm taken:- 

(i) $Jon-p&ority sector-In view of the limited availabildty or 
zinc from indigenous supplies it was decided that the re- 
quirements of this sector might be met from MMTC, as 
?n the past. 

(ii) Dry Battery j Mozak alloy manufacturers) -As the require- 
ments of this eector were for  high pdty zinc, they may 
be met by imports as in the past. 

(iii) P&T Department  (GI Wire manufacturers)--It was decid- 
ed that as in the last half year, &000 tonnes of zinc (1000 
each for the SSIs and large units) might be reserved by 
the DC, SSI/I&S Controller for release to units manufac- 
turing  GI wires on whom DGS&D had placed orders for 
meeting the requirements of the P&T Department. The 
I&S Controller/DC, SSI might keep apart some portion of 
the indigenous zinc allocated to them for meeting this 
demand and the balance  should be met from MMTC 
stocks. v e  the actual release of the metal to the units 
would be on the basis of the recommendations of the 
DGS&D, if there are any procedural  formalities for obtain- 
ing release of imported metal, these  would be observed. 

(iv) Rourkela Steel PlantIt was  pointed  out 'that in view of 
the break-down of the Sice furnace H.Z.L. were not able 
to convert their entire production of zinc into ingots. The 
availability of zinc in the form of cathodes  indicated by 
H.Z.L. would about 1,200 tonnes for Oct., 1971-March 
1972. It was decided to allocate this to  the Rourkela 
Plant. ,.. . -. 

(v) The allocation of the available zinc  was  decided as 
f 0llcwrs:- 

n. Ministry of Defence (RBI) ESTS rrr 1 . 7 1 

: y. Railways . . 



AUoco~ion (Tom~) 
6. DGTD (Priority industries . , . 4,250 

7.Dep~antntofStecl . . . . . . . . 
1,280-t 
1,aw (cathodes 

8 Sd1 Scale Uhits . . . .  
'W 

Total - - - - - - 9,730 - 
4 While issuing allocation orie<, the DGTD &. r.& to keep in 

view the following:- 

(i) Based on the past OR-take of the units edncdned, the 
DGTD would iaue allotment letters k, the parties by 
20-1 1-1971. 

(ii) The DGTnJDCSSI etc. would bear in naind the location of 
the units and allocate as far as possible supplies from the 
prbducer nearer to them. 

(iit) The producers should honour the pending orders shown 
In para 1 above which had been taken into account while 
estimating the net availability of the metal for  allocation 
during Oct. 1971-March 1972. 

fiv) In any case, allocation should be on the producers after 
the expiry of the half year and the quantity, if my, re- 
maining unallocated as on 31-3-1972 would automatically 
lapse. 

(v) The representative of DGTD pointed out that during the 
last half year it wag stipulated that the actual users should 
open irrevocable letters of credit on the indigenous pro- 
ducers in order to be eligible for release inzm MMTC 
stocks. This, however, led to some difficulties ar the smal- 
ter of CBZ was on strike for sometime  and the allottceo 
could not open 'letters of credit'. It was decided that it 
should be sdcient if the allottees produce a letter of ac- 
ceptance of the  order from the producers for considera- 
tion for  release from MMTC stocke. 

(vi) While allocating zinc to the State Small Scde Industries 
Corporations, for release  to  small scale units on the basis 
of the recommendations of the State Directors 04 Ifidus- 
tries, the DC, SSI should  make it clear that tbe Cqqora- 
%ens should lift the metal allocated from the producers as 



early as possible and the quantities remaining unlifted on 
31-3-1972 would  automatically lapse. 

Copy of the note dated 23-10-71 recorded on DCS&D file No. SMH- 
5/Zinc/Cominco/HZL. 

I attended the meeting in regard to the allocation of zinc in the 
room of Jt. Secretary, Deptt. of Mines and Metals on 21-10-1971. 

It M-as agreed that all the priority  demands of Defence and other 
indentors will be met out of the production  capacity of the two pro- 
ducers-MIS. Hindustan Zinc and Ms. Conlinco Binani-durng the 
period October, 1971 to  March 1972. This would take care of the 
pending indents of about 1,000 M/Ts received  by us from Ordnance 
Factories and Naval Headquarters and the expected demands of 
PRLT. Railways.  etc. 

I pointed out  the unsatisfactory  performance of MIS. Cominco 
Binani  who have a backlog of 1353 hl/Ts agamst DGS&D orders 
placed w~th them in October 1970 to March 1971. The Jt. Secretary. 
Deptt. of Mmes and Metals and the Development Officer, DGTD, 
also pointed out that the firm has not cleared their other commitments 
of more  than 6.000 MlTs. The hold-up of product~on was attributed 
by the firm  to prolonged strike in their factory. Now that  the strike 
is o\.er, the firm's representative agreed to clear the backlogs as 
early as possible. 

The representative of MIS. Cominco Binani and the Jt. Secretarv. 
Deptt. of Mines and Metals also raised the question of waiver of the 
inspection clause against the orders placed with the firm. I explain- 
ed to them that we have already told the firm that the Government 
would consider the waiver of inspection for which facilitv they 
should offer suitable price reduction. F'lrm's representative  regret- 
ted their inability to give anv reduction in price. We have also 
received  a letter from them dated 13-9-1971 in this connection. They 

have stated that the waiver of  inspection was only suggested to eli- 
minate  any delays in execution of orders  without any loss to the 
consumers and they have no object,ion if we want to continue the 
inspection  procedure. This is being esa~nined and will be put up 

shortly for a decision. 

M/s. Cominco Binani also represented  against non-nayment of 
their 2 per  cent bills I esplalned to them that we have alreadv fina- 
lised  a number of cases and the rest  will also be cleared shortlv, 
after the required notice pcrr'od served on the consi,gnees for  clear- 
ance 01 the I/N& is over. 



As for the requirement of zinc for G.I. Wire/Barbed Wire, I re- 
quested that 1,000 M Ts may be reserved for the small scale .sector 
and an equal quantity for the  large scale sector from the MRfTC 
impor'ted material as was done last time. 

The representntixre of the Development  Commissioner, Small 
Scale Industries, pointed out that the procedure for release of zinc 
to contractors from  imported material is very cumbersome and  time 
consuming. Againgt the recon~mendations received from DGS 8L D 
for release of zinc to the fabricators of G.I. Wire Barbed Wire. he has 
not been able to arrange the release so far on account of this pro- 
tracted and cumbersome procedure. He desired that some quantity 
may be made available to small scale units against DGS & Il and other 
orders on SS'I from indigenous  production.  This was agrtd to by 
the Jt Secy.. Department of Mines and Metals and it was dec~ded 
that 1.000 M Ts may be kept at the disposal of the Dev~lopmen'~ 
Commissioner, Small Scale Industries for  release to SSI Units. 

Sd - 
(M SINGH3, 
DDS 23-10-1'4'71 

Recommends tion 

"The Comnxttee learn that accord~r.~ to clause 10 of another -4c- 
cepied Tender dated 2hth August, 1x1. the deliverv of anc ivas to 
be madr in conxrenicnt nstalments 11,. ;:lst Septemhr. 1'171. to the 
Manager, Telecom Factury. Jabalpur who had so lnformed the 
DGS & D on 13th September 1971. hecduse of the limited Io~dlng 
facilities in that factorv for spreading of delivery period from Janu- 
arv 1972 to 31st March. 1972 The. Coinmlttee are surprised to note 
that the DGS & D on 11th October, 1971. z.e., after the expry of de- 
livery period, enquiry from the firm whether ~t could deli~~r the 
stores durinq 1st January, 1972 to March. 1972. The  Committee 
would  like to Iilmw the sptmfic reasons for tak~ng about a month in 
address~ng the firm In this case It IS a inatter of grcat concern io 
the Committee that actlon was mtia'cd In DGS & D ln M,IJ 1972 on 
the indentcrs' telegram dated 5th Xovember. 1971 in splte of the fact 
that he had issued two reminders ln Drcei~~ber, 1971 and in February, 
1972. It has been conceded dur~ng evidence that the relevant tile 
was not put up  bv  the Assiqtant Director dunng thdt per:od The 
action taken against the officer on thls account may he intimated to 
the Commi'ttee " 

[Sl. No. 23 (Para 1 144) of Appc~ndix IV of the 1!Yh Report 
(6th hk Sabha] 



Action Taken* 

The firm's letter dated 13-9-1971 was received in the Dte. on 
17-9-1971. It was submitted by the dealing hand on 23-9-1971. The 
file remained with officers a't various  levels upto 4-10-1971. Further 
time was taken in drafting typing issue of the letter to the firm on 
11-10-1971. 

Disciplinary proceedings for a mmor penalty have, however, been 
insti'tuted against the concerned Asstt. Director of Supplies in con- 
sulltation with C V.C. for not taking anv action on the file from 
6-11-1971 to 18-5-1972. 

[Deptt. of Supply. O.M. No. P.111-17 (8) 177, 
Dated 14-8-1978 1 

Recoinmendation 

"It is seen from the ,4udit Paragraph that M s. Cominco Binani 
had  stated on  16th November. 1971 that as the acceptance of tender 
of the allocation made by the nlinistr~ of Nines and Metals without 
any offer from its side. thr! usual tcrnls of the contract should not be 
binding on it. It has been admitted during evidence that this aspect 
was not got ernmint.d in th~ Ministrv of Law. The Committee are 
unable to  under-stand as to why the Ministrv of Law was not con- 
sulted in this 1n:ttter The reason., for this lapse may be invest.igat- 
ed  under ati\.ice to the Committee." 

[Sl. No 24 (Par:i 1 145) of Appendix IV of the 19~h Report 
(6th Lok Sabha)]. 

Action Taktw:* 

'rhc (jut':iticln '1s to n~hetl~r~r thls is*iLltx oucht tc h'i1.t ixen examin- 
cd In consult~t~on w~th the Mlnlstrv of L'in., u-ns not con~idercd. as 
M/s Corn~nco B~nani Zinc Ltd's letter dated 16-11-1971 (received on 
19-11-1971) \%-as not put ur, and esdn~lncd on the file. The file had 
btvn put up to the Asstt. Il~~ctw on 6-11-1971 In connccilon with an 
earlier recelpt and tht. filt remained nriih hirn upto 18-5-1972 Dur- 
ing this per~od. the s:ud letter of tile firm was apparentlx* not put up 
to the Asstt Director. It appears to have been subsequentlv added to 
the file by the concerned U D.C. -\vithout any noting thereon. The 
explanati& of the Asstt. Dircctor and the UD C. concerned are 
- 

*Not vetted by budit 



being called far. In addition. the Asstt. Director has been  charge- 
sheeted for a minor penalty in consultation with C.V.C. for  holding 
up the file Prom 6-11-1971 to 18-5-1W2. 

[Deptt. of Supply, OM. No. P. 111-1'7(8) 1'77, 
Ddtd 14-8-1978 1 

Recommendation 

To sum up, the delects  in the terms of contract, such  as making 
no provision for liquidated  damages; avoiding consultatian wi.th the 
Ministry of Law in time: non-availability of proper machinery for 
controlling the activities of a recalcitrant firm which was no,t honour- 
ing~ its contractual obligations!  revision of the prices of zinc hap- 
hazardlv-there being a gap of one year which was  exploited by the 
firm fo its advantage: lack of proper procedure a\.ailable in the 
DGS & D for recu,rding their decision-loss of filc which had to bc re- 
constructed and the lack of effective surt~eillancr n.irer the activities 
of the officers who came into contract with 'the firm during the execu- 
tion of the contract. are some of the glaring shortcomings and deficien- 
cies which have come to the notice of the Committee during'their exa- 
mination of this  Paragraph. The Committee  strongly feel that the 
firm (Mls. Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd.) has hetied the cxprctations of 
making available a scarce metal. such  as  zinc, to the Government 
Departments under one pretest or the other. It appears to the Com- 
mittee that the only aim beiore the firm was to neut,ralise its earlier 
losses and to  make windfall gains bv holding the diock and offer it 
only after the price revision. TI is clear that thc suppliers had taken 
recourse to a ruse  to inflate !heir bills of payment and Govcxrnment 
did not exercise their right to intervene. The Committet! hope that 
the authorities concerned  would learn a lesson from these lapses and 
take suitable and conclusivc measures to ob\riatc tht' 'ir recurrence. 

[Sl. KO. 26 (Para 1.147) of Appendix  to the PAC's 19th Report 
(6th T,ok Sabha.] 

Action Taken 

The Department of Mines have ndted the above ohsenrations of 
the Committee which mainly relate to the Department of Supply. 
It is, however,  submitted that thc en'tire svstem of  informal control 
on zinc had been reviewed from time to time, and the deficiencies 
noticed  rectified and the procedure streamlined in the liqht of the 
esperi-nce gained as indicated below:- 

(i) While revising the price of zinc in 197hn swcific period' 
for its continuancc~ xva.; indicated Thus 'the  revised price 
continued till further revision. 



(ii) In 1973, w& revising the price of zinc on par with 
MMTC price it was znter alia stipulated that supplies to 
parties who had opened clean letters of credit on or prior 
to 28-3-1W3 for zinc supplies in March. 1973 should be 
made at the old price, i.e.. Rs. 4090 per tonne. 

(iii) In order 'to cut short the delays in supplying zinc to Ordn- 
ancelfactories etc. as early as in January, 1973 the DGB & D 
was urged to waive the inspection  clause  which was ac- 
cepted in January. 1975. 

(iv) In 1973 it was suggested to the Depsrtment of Supply that 
Ordnance factones, dtc., might  procure zinc directly with- 
out the inter\ention of DCrS & D. This  was accepted in 
1975. 

(v) In 1974-75 when there was an unprecedented  increase in 
the international prices of zinc, which  got reflected in the 
MMTC price of zinc and increased the sales reailisation of 
'the two  indigenous producers, the following specific steps 
were  taken to mop up the increased earnings of the zinc 
producers : - 

(a) Thr exci~n duty on zinc was raised  from Rs. 875 to 
Rs 2625 per tonne without a corresponding increase in 
the comtenrailing excise duty. 

(b) Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd. was required to sell a por- 
tion of their zinc production :o the registered exporters 
at the lowest of three prices of MMTC then prevailing. 

(vi) Thr stock position. despatch etc.. of zinc are being scmti- 
nised, in detail. to ascertain the reasons for anv  abnormal 
padtion. 

2. In February. 1975. the informal distribution  control was relax- 
ed and the producers were permitted to supply p he metal to Govern- 
men t Departments. public .sector undertakings and DGTD units 
without  any formal allocation having regard ?o the demand-supply 
polsition. Thvs there i~ at present no impediment in the free supply. 
cd the metal to the cronsurr,ing units 

[Deptt of Mines 0 M No. Ec4012(6) 77-Met. 11. 
Ddted 14-8-1978 1 



CHAPTER 111 

CONCLUSIONSlRECOMMENDATIONS WHICH THE COMMIT- 
TEE DO NOT DESIRE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF THE 

REPLIES RECEIVED FROM GOVERNMENT 

The Committee note that India was entirely  dependent on Import 
of zinc till 1967, except for small  quantities of the metal received 
back after smelting abroad on  toll basis the zinc concentrate from 
7~war Mines in Rajasthan Zinc product~on commenced in the 
count? for the first time 111 April. 1967, with the mmmissionmg In 
the private sector of the smelter of Cominco E~nanl Zinc Llmited at 
Alwa?-e (Kerala) with  an installed capacity of 20.0(M) tonnes per 
annum. Earlv In 1YCB the Hindustan Zmc I,~:nltc-d (a pul>llc sector 
undertaking) commissioned ]ts zinc smelter  at Debar1 ncar Udaipur 
w~th an installed capacity of 18 000 tonnes per annum It products 
zinc from Zawar ore depowts The Con~m~ttcv also not(. that the 
applicat~on dated 30th December. 1958 of M \ Ulnani Mctal Work\ 
(Pvt.) Ltd., Calcut'ta for sctt~ng up ti 71nc \mc>ltw- of 12 000 1oniic.s 
per annum capaclt!. to 1x1 expanded to 20,000 tonncs. a? Alwave 
(Kerala) In collaboration u-~th a foreign firm (Cominco of Cat1'1da) 
and imported zlnc concen'trates. nas approved by the Cablnthl on 
17th January. 1961. Though the firm had indicated in tl ~ sppllca- 
tion the inl-ol~,ement of fore~gn collahoratlon for s~ttlng up a zinc 
smelter. ~t had nr,t spc~~flccl I he name of the collabol ator and ~t 1~~15 
only In August 1Yfil. i e. after the approxyal of thc project b\. the 
Cab~net, the party mtlmated ndme of the foreiqn collaborator to 
Government It is incomprrhensiblc~ how In thv abwnc-e of adryu'ite 
partlculrirs about the forelgn collaboration. the Ch\.txrnmcmt ron- 
sidered the fea\ibllity of the prolect in the pr11 ate sector The Com- 
n1ittt.r woulti Iikt, 10 I)(. apprised of the rationale for adoption of this 
unusual prnceclure. 

rSl No. l (I'ara 1 122) of Appcnd~x to thc~ I'AC"s 1lJti1 licpmrt 
(61 11 Lok Sahha) .] 



Action Taken 

AS stated  in para 1.24 olf the Repor't of the Committee, the appli- 
cation of Shri G. D. Binani for the  grant of an industrial licence 
under  the  Industries (D & R) Act, 1951, for setting up of a Zmc 
Smelter, based on imparted zinc concentrates  was considered by the 
Licensing  Committee at its meeting held on 29-5-1959. The Cornrnit- 
tee recommended the grant of a licence subject to the following 
condftions: - 

(i) the prior approval of the Government should be obtained 
for deviating from the terms of the Industrial Policy Reso- 
lution as the proposals  envisage the establishment of these 
units in the private sector. 

(ii) the foreign  exchange  requirements should be screened by 
the CG 'HEP Committee. 

(iii) the terms of foreign collaboration. if any, should be settled 
to the satisfaction of the Chvernrnebt. 

2. Pursuant to the above, approval of the Cabinet  was obtained 
in Januarv. 1961 to the selting up of a Zinc Smelter In the  private 
sector bv the part) in rcla~atiori of the I.P.R. Thereafter the  party 
submitted the terms of the foreign collaboration,  foreign exchange 
financing etc for the smelter  After ommining these in consultation 
wlth the concerned authorit~es, a licence  was granted to the party 
In October, lNi2 undrr ihe Industries (I1 6r R) Act. 1931. for the set- 
t~ng up of the zinc sn~c.ltcr. 

:;. Thtw 1;; nuthlng unusual in the procedure  adopted in the inst- 
ant c,w The party could not be expected  to go in ior negotiation 
with foreign  collaborator,  unless  they were sure that their appl~ca- 
t~on \vould receive favourable consideration. After  approval of the 
proposal bv the Cabinct In January. 1961. Shri Rlnani was asked ~-1de 
~~ttcl- Ko 3 (22) -Met 59, dated 5-4-1961 (copy enclosed) to submlt 
details rclgading terms of forelgn collaborat~on. The name of the 
lorelgn collaborator uras intimated by the party in August, 1961, 
wllrch wa well before the. grant of Industrial L~cencc to the party 
on 20-10-1 962 
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Registered A D 

No. 3 (22) Met. '59 

MINTSTRY OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 

(Metal Section) 

YCIY Delhl. the 5th April. 1961. 

Shri G. D. Binani. 
38. Strand Road. 
Calcutta-1. 

sir, 

I ar- ri~rected to refer to Four two appl~cdilons dated 30th Decem- 
ber, 1958, for hcences for the establ~shment of new lndustr~al under- 
talungs at Calcutta for the manufacture of Pig Llead or Lead  Ingots 
and Zinc Ingots or Slabs  and 'to say that  the C;overnment of India 
propose to issue Ilcence ls) for the purpose The drafts of two 11cenc- 
es are enclosed and I am to request you to let this Mm~stry know 
before 20th April, 1961 whether the terms and conditions of he 
licences are acceptable  to \?ou I an1 to mvlte your attent~on In 
part~cular. to the conditlons at (11) to (14) of the licences 

2. I am aly, to  request vou to clar~fy whether two companies will 
be floated for the manufacture of lead and zinc or only one company 
will jbe formed; the name or names of company(ies) may also be 
intimated to the Minist? for incorporation in the final licences. I 
am also to  request you to submit full details regarding:- 

(i) proposals for iny-mrt of plant and  machinery; 

(ii) terms of foreign  collaboration and capital particulars. if 
any: and 

(iii) Long tern arrangements proposed to be eritered into with 
producers abroad far supply of leadlzinc ores'concentrat~s. 
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3 ?'he ,grant of the licences will be subject to eonditi~ns relating 
tol import of plant and machinery, tern of foreign colabation and 
o'thm 'items mentioned in the draft licences being settled to the satis- 
faction df the Government of India. 

Yours faithfully, 

Sd'- (S. S. AYYANGAR)l 

Under Secretawl to the Gocernment of India. 

The Department of Mlnes have mformed the Committee that for 
increasinq the ~rodud~lon o$ zinc in the country a letter of intent for 
expansio!l of 20,000 to 40,000 tonnes was issued to M's. Cominco 
Blnnni Ltd., in 1971 and that the Hindustan Zinc Ltd . was expanded 
frm 18,000 tonnes to 45,000 tonnes at the same site. Tt is alm stated 
that Visakhapatnam Smelter  has been set up with a capacity of 
30.00 tonnes but this smelter has yet to go into operation. The Com- 
mittee regret that though five years have passed the letter of intent 
issued to the privdte firm for  expansion has not vet been converted 
into an industrial licence nor  has there been any progress in finalis- 
ing the foreign collaboration terms for making necessary financial 
arrangements The Cammittee would like  to know the action the 
Ivlinistry proposes to take against the firm for their failure to make 
necesarv contractual arrnnqements.  thê n.ould also like  to know 
why M s. Corninco Binani Ltd . were given the permission to expand 
their concern when they  have not been able to nwrk to their origi- 
nal installed capacitv of 20.000 tonnes per annum 

[Sl. No. 4 (Para 1.125) of Appendix to the PAC's 19th Report 
(6th Lok Sabha) .] 

-4ctinn Taken 

Expandon of the two esisting Zinc Sme?terr: at Alwaye in Kerala 
of M's. Commco Binam Zlnc Ltd in the priiVate sector and at Debari 
near Udaipur in RajaSthan of the Hindustan Zinc Ltd.. in the public 
seem as also establishment of a new zinc smelter at Visakhapatnam 
in Andhra P'radesh by the Hindustan Zinc Ltd. were approved by 
the Government in 1Wl. 

2. The Debari expansion scheme of Hindustan Zinc Ltd., was 
commissioned in January, 1977 and the new zinc smelter at Visakha- 
patnam went into prodwtion in Marrh, 1977 



3. In the case of Mjs. Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd., a "letter of intent" 
was granted on 9-7-1971 with initial validity of 6 months for expand- 
ing the capacity tke smelter to 40,000 'tonnes. This "letter of in- 
tent" was extended from time to time upto 31-12-1976. In m m- 
ber. 1976, the cornpan\. submitted certain proposals for  expansion of 
the smelter to 40,000 'tonnes. The proposals  also included rnoderni- 
sation of the smelter fox reaching the licensed capacity of 20,000 
tonnes in a phased manner. 

4. The proposals Yor financ~ng the expansion  scheme were not  con- 
sidered to be satisfactory. The Government accordingly decided that 
since the company had failed to formuldte satisfactory prqposals for 
the expansion in a  reasonable period. the "letter of intent" issued 
earlier for expansion should be dlowed to lapse. The) companv was 
advised in September, 197'7 to take necessary  steps to realise produc- 
tiqn of 20,000 tonnee per annum. as Stipulated in the industrial licence 
The question of grant of licence  to the company  for the expansion 
of their existing smelter beyond 20.000 tonnes per annum would be 
considered by the Government at the appropriate  time after the 
licensed  capacity is achieved and a  fresh application for the expan- 
sion is submitted by the cmnpanv 

5 As stated in reply  to Recommendation No 3 of the Committee 
the installed capacity of the Aluaye Zmc Smelter of M s. Cominco 
Binani Zinc Ltd. cannot be  reckoned as 20.000 tonnes per annum. It 
was expected that the deficicnc~rb~ in the ~melter in achir~,ing the 
licensed capacity of 20.000 tonnes  per annum would intcr alia be re- 
mol-ed along with the proposed expansion of the plant to 40.0 
tonnes  per annum  The "letter of intent'' 1vas granted for expan- 
sion of the smelter after detailed esanunat~ml of all relevant Islies 
includmg the fact that the expansion of thc snielter ~vo~ild he more 
economical than a  crass-root plant 

[Dcptl of Minw O M So. 1,4112 (6) 77-Met. 11. 
Dated 7-8-1978 J 

Recommendation 

The Committee ha1.e noticed that n-hilt. allowing an Increase of 
Rs 150 per tonn~ wTth cffect from 1st February. 1970. the Depart- 
ment in their letter dated 9tl1 February, 1970. addressed to the pro- 
ducers had stated that "this is subject to the cond~t~on that a sum of 
Rs. 100 per tonncb out of the. ~ncrt~ased priw should 1, ~ krpt scparate- 
ly for develop~nc~nt pilrpov Y *l'i~t. c!c?tnlls rf t! ~ proc~tlurc lor utili- 
srz'tion of the sum of Rs. 100 per tonne are being worked out and will 
%e communicatt~d to 1.011 hol-tli". The Committee arc un:lwarc of 



the amounts that have  actually been spent for  development purpas- 
es by the producers. The Committee would like to have this infor- 
nxitian as also the details of the procedure  laid down for the utilisa- 
tion of the accumulations 

[Sl. No. 7 (Para 1.128) of of Appendix  to the PAC's 19th Report 
(6th Lok Sa'bha) .] 

Action Taken 

While allowing an increase af Rs. 150 per tonne in the selling 
price of zinc, it was felt that this would help the two zinc producers 
to generate some funds.  With a view to preventing the two  pro- 
ducers  from frittering  away  the additional funds  in declaring  divi- 
dends. it was  stipulated that the price  revision was subject to the 

condition that a sum of Rs. 100 per tonne out of the increase should 
he set apart for developmental  purposes. 

2. Immediately on the impositi~n of the above conditions, the 
Hinduktan Zinc Ltd. informed ths Ministry that  their ways and 
means position was not likely to improve during 1970-71 and that the 
increase in the selling price of zinc would  he  more than off-set by:- 

(i) lower price realisation from sale of by-products: 

(ii) increase in price od zinc concentrates in the international 
mark&; and 

3 M s Cornmco E~nan! Zinc Ltd. :ilso informed that they did 
no: forcsce any possihili~ of their declarmg dlv~dends by 1972 In 
fact the cornpan!, declared the dividend  for !he first time 111 10'74-75 
after 7 years of operat~on. 

4 It had thus become clear that the price increase allowed would 
1101. in fact. help the companies lo generate addltmnal funds as anti- 
c~p,ited earlier The position explained by the tn-o ~ompa11:es \\;is 
accrpled by the Government and the quedion of ,laying down ,I 
detailed procedure for settmg apart and utilisat~oii of funds \\.as not 
pursued The two compnnlez 111 fact. continued to Incur lcwes even 
after the increase allowed by the Government In Febriiarl-, 1970 
Thc Committee wlll ~pprrwate that lhe cond~tion regxdlng sett~nq 
apart and ut~lisation of funds could not have heen enforred \vh~n 
thc companies were incurrlnq losses and no funds  were actually 

cencrated. 



"According to the Audit Paragraph the case of nncun-supply of 
zinc was referred to the Ministry of Law in July, 1974 whereas the 
firm had informed the DGS&D on 1st September, 1973 that it was 

treating the order Por the balance quantity of 900 tonnes of zinc 
as having lapsed. This letter was followed by another letter dated 
8th December, 1973. The Committee are surprised to learn that a 
reference  to the indentors  was made on 12th February, 1974, i.e. 
after a  lapse of about three months asking them to intimate to the 
DGS&D the exact quantities received by them. It has been ad- 
mitted  during evidence that this delay was  unfortunate.  The 
Committee have a suspicion that lmdue favours were  shown to the 
firm by the officials of the Department whose role in regard to the 
entire transaction  relating to the award of this particular contract 
should be fully ~nvestigated. The  Committee would like to be 
apprised in clear terms n~hether there was a collusion between the 
officials of the Department  and the Executives of the firm." 

[S. No. 17 (para 1.138) of Appendix IV of the 19th Report 
(6th Lok Sabha)] 

Action  Taken* 

Delay in making  reference to the Indentors appears  to be due 
to the fact that the orlginal file was not  traceable. The conce~ned 
Asstt. Director of Supplies and the U D.C. have been charge  sheeted 
for a  minor penalty In consultation with C.V C. for the loss of the 
file. The  Contract was  placed on the firm  on the basis of half 
yearly allocation  made by the  Department of Mines. Vo collusion 
between the oficlals of the Department and  the Executives of the 
firm 1s suspected. 

[Dept;. of Szpply O.M. No. PIIT-17(8)/77 dt. 148-781 

Recommendation 

"The Committee note that one of the indentors had  asked the 
DGS&D on 14th March. 1974 to expedite the supplies. That inden- 
tor in  response to DGS&D letter dated 2nd April. 1974 had not 
agreed to the cancellation of unsupplied quantity. It is interesting 
to note that the DGWD thereafter requested the firm on 23rd May, 
1974 to forward a copv of the A/T and other relwvlt correspond- 
ence to them as their cwn file was stated to be missing. The re- 
constitution of file was stated to have been done after 5th July, 
- -- .- 

*Not vetted by Audit. 



1974. The case was  referred to the Ministry of Law on 24th July, 
1974." 

[S. No.  18 (para 1.139) of Appendix IV of the 19th Repon 
(6th  Lok Sabha)] 

"It has been stated during evidence that the responsibility for 
the loss of the file in the DGS&D has been fixed on a few officers. 
The Committee note  that two officers (one Assistant Director and 
one U.D.C.) who had zlreadv been warned in connection with an- 
other case referred to in the 144th Report (5th  Lok Sabha) of the 
Public Accounts Committee, were involved in the present case also. 
The Committee are surprised at the leniency shown to the delin- 
quent officers whose  probity  had been under a cloud. The Com- 
mittee would like to be informed about the action taken against 
these and other officers who might be involved in this deed." 

[S. No. 19 (par2 1.140) of Appendix IV of the 19th Report 
(6th Lok Sabha)] 

Action Taken:;: 

Two officer (Onc Asstt Dirwtor and  One U.D.C.) involved in 
the present case had already been n-arned in the other case referred 
to in the 144th Report of !he P.A.C (5th Lok Sabha). These two 
officers were only chargec! for dcla?.s in that case and no loss of 
file was  invnlved. 

In the instant case. the Asstt.  Director and the U.D.C. have been 
cliarged sheeted for a minor penalty in consultation with C.V.C. 
lor tht. loss of the file. There is no evidence to indicate that any 
r,~ !I~I. officer was involved in thc loss of the file. 

"Thr C'ommittec have been informed by the Department of 
Supply tiiat the M~nistrg of Law also  held the view that  there 

might be no impedi~nent to the Department claiming the general 
damages provided the Department could prove by documentary 
evidence that sale transactions  had taken place at Rs. 5700 per 
metric tonne against the sale price of Rs. 2P50/- per metric tonne 
fixed for the perlod February 1970 to Mar .h 1971 which  continued 
upto 31st July, 1972 The Ministry  of Law hsd also felt that it was 

- -- -- 

*Not vetted  by Audit. 



for the Arbitrator to award such sums as may  deem fit and proper 
in the circumstances." 

[S. No. 20 (para 1.141) of Appendix IV of the 19th Report 
(6th Lok Sabha)] 

Action Taken:@ 

The Committee has already been apprised in connection with 
reply t~ Point No. 15 of the list of Points appended to Lok Sabha 
Sectt. O.M. No. 2'1 14'2 76-PAC dated 16-11-77 that pursuant to a 
settlement approved by Government, the firm has  already paid to 
the Govt. a  sum of Rs. 14.97,290 in full and final settlement of the 
Government's claim. A copy of the reply sent earher is attached 
for ready  reference. 

[Deptt. of Supply O.M. No. PIX-17(8)/77 dt. 14-7-73] 

DEPARTMENT OF SUPPLY 

Note furnishing  supplementary information on the list of points 
appened to the Lok Sabha  Secretariat's 0.M No. 2 1 14 2 76.P.4C 
dated 16th November. 1976. 

PARAGRAPH 37-PlrRCHASE OF %INK SIJABS 

Point hTo. 15: 

Please furnish self contained consolidatcd statement indicating 
the performance of Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd. in respect of' each 
of the four A/Ts referred to in the A~~dit Paragraph. bringing out 
clearly the original delivery schedules estensions allow-cd and 
actual materialisation of supplies. 

REPLY: 

A consolidated statement indicating the performance of M/s. 
Cominco Binani Zinc Lld., in respect of foxr AjTs dated 24-12-70, 
24-4-71, 15-5-71 and 23-8-71 xvas attached ?!: Annexure 'A' to the 
reply sent with this Department O.M. No. PIII-21 (10)/76 dated 
3-1-1977. Against A'T No. SMH-5 202 45 134 26-8-701PAOMi464, 
dated 24-12-70, it w:~s stated that  the general  damages of 
Rs. 21,78,747/- had been claimed from the firm. Further, in reply 
to point No. 24 it was stated that the Arbitrator had been appointed 
and  the Government counsel also nominated. 

----- 

*Not vetted by Audit. 



Before the Arbitrator could  proceed with the case, the firm, on 
their own, put  forth certain proposals to the Department on 
6-11-76 for settlement of the dispute. These proposals were re- 
jected. The firm sought  negotiations on the disputed  claim and 
after holding a  series of negotiations in the Department, at firm's 
request, the firm eventually  agreed to pay in cash a sum of 
Rs. 14,9Y,290 in full and final settlement of the Government's 
claim. 'Phe rational behind this proposal was:- 

Pricc stipulated lor Contract datcd 24-12- jo Rcvised price which LIC;S((ID would haw 
paid fur supply beyond 1-2-72 due to 

firm's failure 

Basic: 2,830- ou . . . . . , 4 ,@go. 00 
I 

Excise Duty: 500. 00 .... 875.00 
----- -- - 

Total: :<,?go. oo . 4F@5.043 

Differcncr brtwcen A&R . . . 1.61g.00 

The trforesaid proposal was accepted by the Department in con- 
sultation with the Ministry of Law  and Financial  Adviser. The 
Ministr), of Law had :id\~ised, as under: - 

". . . .In the present case. the Department will be  receiving 
Rs 14.97.290 00 as against Rs. 21.78,74i 72 L-lamed on 
account of GJD in the arbitration proceedings. In \iew 
of the legal position and the trend of decrees/awards in 
similar cases, the proposed settlement seems beneficial 
to the Department md as  such merits consideration." 

It was  considered that had the Govt. gone in  for  risk purchase, 
this amount. i e., Rs. 14.97290, would heme been the escesh XIIOLI~I~ 
at mformal price control prices ruling 111 the period  beyond February 
192 and the full realiqation of this  amount was equitable Gov- 

ernment decided accordingly to accept Rs. 14.97,3W as general 
damages and an application was thereafter filed before. tile Arbitra- 
tar for an Award on these lines and he made the Award on 



12-9-77. The Firm have  already  credited the amount of 
Rs. 14,97,290 in  favour of the Government. 

Recommendation 

The Committee find another inconsistency in the approach of 
the Ministry. The firm had accepted  on 1 September. 1973 the 

rate of Rs. 2,850 per tonne for 30.20 tonnes  supplied  in July and 
October 1971 but it had refused on the same  date, to  accept the 
same price for the outstanding supplies of 900 tonnes. There is 
ostensible  reason for not  bringing this fact to the notice of the 
Ministry of Law, while seeking  their opinion on this case. The 
Department of Supply have informed the Committee that a serious 
view of the manner in  which the firm had acted in the matter was 
taken 13,- the Government.  but no legal  action could be taken 
against it as the control in force  was purelv infurmal. It is not 
understood how the DGS&D could agree to !he prlce fixation of a 
smaller quantity of 30.20 tonnes at R.q. 2,850 per  tonne lvhen the firm 
on the same date refused to supply a larger  quantity of 900 tonne6 
at  the orig~nal price. It appears that the Ministry  had no means 
availble to  discipline 3 supplier  who had'dictated his own terms 
and conditions and  thereby grabbed  substantial profits. The Com- 
mittee feel that if the fact that the firm w~s asking for a higher 
price than what was informally fixed had been brought tr~ the 
notice of the Department of Mines b?- the Department of DGTD 
and Iron and Steel Controller etc. in time. it could have been 
possible for the  Government  to take corrective/administrative 
measures agc~i?st the firm. The Committee would like t.,) have a 
satisfactorv  explanation for this. 

[Serial No. 21 (Para 1.142) of Appendis to the PAC's 19th Report 
(6th Lok Sahha)] 

Action Taken 

This is for the Department of Supply to reply. It is, however, 
understood that the dispute  in question has since been  settled 
satisfactorily with Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd. 

meptt. of Mines O.M. No. 54012(6)/77-Met.11 dt. 7-8-78] 

Recommendation 

"The Commfttee find another inconsistency in the approach of 
the Ministry. The firm  had  accepted  on 1 September, 1973 the rate 
of Rs. 2850 per tonne for 30.20 tonnes  supplied in July and  October' 



1971 but it had  refused on the same date, b accept the same price 
for the outstanding supplies of 900 tonnes. There is no ostensible 
reason for not bringing this  fact to the notice of. the Minktry of 
Law, while seeking their opinion on this case. The Department 
of Supply have informed the Committee that a serious view of the 

manner in which the firm had acted in the  matter was taken by 
the Govt. but no legal  action could be taken against it as the price 
control in force  was purely  informal. It is not  understood how the 
DGS&D could agree to the price fixation of ar smaller quantity of 
30.20 tonnes at Rs. 2850/- per tonne when the Arm on the same dab 
refused  to  supply a  larger quantity of 900 tonnes at the original 
price. It appears that the Ministry. ,had no means available to 
discipline a supplier who had dictated his own term and conditions 
and thereby grabbed substantial profits. The Committee  feel that 
if  the fact that the firm  was asking for  a  higher price than what 
was  informally fixed had been brought to the notice of the Depart- 
ment of Mines by the Department of DGTD and Iron and Steel Con- 
troller etc.  in  time it could have been  possible for the Government 
to take corrective/administrative measures  against the firm. The 
Committee would like to have  a satisfactory explanation for  this 
lapse. 

[S. No. 21 (para 1.142) of Appendix IV of the 19th Report 
. < *' (6th Lok Sabha) ] 

Action Taken* ,. , 

The  price d Rs. 2850 per M/T declared firm and final by the 
DGS&D in March '74 related  to the following  two  contracts: (i) 
A/T No. SMH-5/479, dt. 11-2-71 for 20 M/Ts. The material was 
despatched on 5-7-71, (ii) A/T No. SMH-51481 dt. 15-2-71 for 10.20 
M/Ts. The material was  despatched on 14-10-71. 

,..The original  contract DP against the first contract was 315-71. 
This was extended upto 30-6-71 with R1R and price denial  clauses 
under  amendment letter dated 25-5-71. 

The Contract DP date against the second contract was - also 
31-3-71. This was extended upto 31-8-71 with the usud RIR' .and 
denial clauses through akndment letter dated 167-71. 

-. 
. . . - 

Supplies against both the above contracts were mqd~~before the 
revised  prices  came into force from 1-2-72. Hence, contract 
price of Rs. 2850 per M/T was declared  firm and flnal +both 
contracts. As regard A/T No. SMIi5/484 dt. 2412-70, the firm -had 
supplied  only 248.889 M/Ts against the total qty. of 1148 M/?s ' oil 

r-- - 

*Not vetted in Audit. 
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order. (A qty. of 149.012 M/Ts was deqpatchd on 26/27-2-71 and a 
hx@er qty. of W.8TI M/Ts was despatched ion 2/M July 1971). 
Ear the balance qty. of about 900 YfTs, the firm had been insisting 
on revbed $&es effective from 1-2-72. This mat* was considered 
in an inter-departmental meeting held in the Deptt. of Supply 
on 1W73, which  was duly attended by the representatives of the 
Deptt. of Mines and the relevant para  from the Record Note of the 
meding is appended below: 

''After some discus~i~on it was  agreed that the DGSD could 
go ahead in taking legal  action against the two companies 
in terms of the contract  entered into with  them  for the 
supply of metal at the  rate of Rs. 2850/- in respect of 
contracts  for the period 1-4-71 to 31-1-72. Shri Rama- 
swamy also made it clear that his  Deptt. wtould have no 
objection to the WS&D enforcing their  right under the 
terns of the contract." 

Thereafter, the case was referred to Min. of Law on 23-7-74, 
&t~wiog attention to the fact that in respect of supplies  made in 
$'&. '71 and July '71, the firm had  requested for treating the Con- 
tract price of Rs. 2850/- per M/T as firm and final. Their  advice 
was sought few on the point  as  to whether DGS&D could  cancel the 
ctutstaa$ting qty. of 960 M/Ts at the risk  and cost of the firm. On 
the basis of legal  advice, the outstanding  qty. was subsequently 
cancelled at the firm's risk and cost on 20-11-74. The firm have 
~ince paid to the Government a sum of Rs. 14,97,290 in full and 
final settlemgst of the Government's claim. 

[&ptl. of Supply O.M. No. PIII-17(8) 177 dated 14-7-78] 

"The Committee find that two other Accepted Tenders were 
placed by the DGS&D on tlw? firm on 2 April,  and 15 May, 1971 
for supply of 36,967 and 10 tonnes to Southern Railway and Western 
%?way pxp~tjvf;ly. The Committee are perturbed to note that 
the ffrpn -teed of sypplyin% tbe st~res witkin the btipulatd dates 
ol delivery, motq to the DG$BFD on 28 February, 1972 and 1 March, 
1972 requeriting them to amend the acceptance of tenders of 
2 Apdl, lml and 15 May, 1971 respectively  for  allowing the increase 
in pllgea Mective from 1 February, 1872 and extending the period 
of dlaliveq ap to 80 April, 1972. In this connection, the Departmernt 
at Sup&r hve Womd the Committee that the Ministry uf Law 
#Mai;$ "&m that in ~ecyrect of thccw? two contracts, since the 
DC6drD did not choose to amend the contracts nor replied to the 



&?I, the suj~ll~~uer add vqt bq ,t~m64 ta mpp2y fbe ~dwm at the 
h&ai pricas. ~t was, there, dwidsd to c-1 tbcr tm - 
tFac?ta fivithout Anancia1 reprcussions. The Commit- m di&u&d 
to ndte that the bewment had no p9wm wha m crf amp&- 
ling the &TI to meet ats contractual obligqvtions, The sttitwk &mm 
by the 6 is, to say the kmt, very much nprehendblc. The 
Commi+e would like to know the reosolna for not replying to thc 
Ann's above letters as it had  prevented the Government  from 
camelling the contracts at firm% &k and aost." 

[S. No. 22 (para 1.143) of Appendix IV of the 19th Report 
(6th Lok Sabha)] 

Action Taken* 

It is correct that two A/Ts were placed by the DGSD on 2nd 
April, 1971 and 15th May, 1971 for supply of 36367 M/Ts and 
10 M/Ts to Southern and Westera Railways  respectively. The 
contracts provided for  a  provisional price equivalent to the price 
ruling  prior to 1-4-71 and final price was to be the oae bed by the 
Department of Mines & Metals for sale of Zinc after 1-4-71. It has 
to be clarified that allocation on this firm was  limited to the quan- 
tities ear-marked by the lbhistry of Mines for  supply to DGSIPJ) 
indentors for each period and fixation of price  was also the res- 
ponsibility of Ministry of Mines,  who did not fix the price for the 
period 141971 to 31-1-72. The Delivery Period was specifled & 
'"Convenient fnstalments and to be completed by 30th September, 
1971 or earlier"  and the provisional rate inciihed was bas& on the 
previous  price  applicable upto 31-3-1971. During thir, period in 
question there was a strike in the firm's factory fnom 13-3-71 to 
7-6-71. No supply  was, therefore, possible during this period. 
DGS&D, in the mean time, had been pursuing with the Ministry of 
Mines the question of fixation of the price for the period beyond 
31-3-71. The Department of &Ihes bad intimated  through demi- 
oiacial letter of 2-4-71 (copy encloeed) that they had received 
requests for enhancement of eelling price of zinc beyond 31-3-71 
and that the same ware under conaidcrratioa. 'bey further stated 
that  the Department of Mines were not in a position to indicate the 
extent to which the proposal of the Arms for dmncsmazt ia th 
selling price of zinc wm likely to be agreed To, aa rlro tbe clak 
from which it would be given effect. In effect, the p* &ue Was 

not determined  and the firm would  also not proceed with the 
supplies at the contracted price. 

2. ]It wj ~ only in February. 1972 that the Department of Wcs 
~~~nouhcd qe '.IF price aihlch . . app~icit& fit the . , *?$ 

--.- 
, *Not vetted in  Audit. 

.. " 
I 



bm 1-%?I4 bn'IsPg&. Tke enhan&dlprice was l\s. 4;090/- M/T 
a against :&:. 2,850 per MiT plus excise duties, prevaihg uplto 
314.71. Imm~abely on this fixation, the Arm approached DO$&D 
for dloviring the ijncreased price in respect of the two  contracts to 
aublc .%hem to pcocded Mth the supplies. A reply  could be sent 
%o the Ar?n only aftel"'9'&rtaihing from the indentor regarding the 
availability of additional funds to cover the enhanced price. 

I, 

' 3. In one of the 2 cases (A/T No. 502) fhe dbncerned Asstt. 
qirector is being  asked to explain why the matter was not proces- 
sed immediately, when the case was put up  to  him on 3-3-72 keep- 
kg in view that the delivery period volunteered by the firm was 
upto 3047'2. As a matter of fdct, the Asstt.  Director  has already 
been chargesheeted as for a minor penalty for  delay of over  2 
months in dealing with the case, which  was submitted  by the 
Wng hand on 3-3-72, and other charges.  The UDC concerned  has 
also been  charge-sheeted as for minor  penalty for  other lapsee. 
The Deputy Director concerned has been administered a warning 
for other lapses in consultation with  Central Vigilence Commission. 

In the other case (A/T No. 514) the U.D.C. concerned had 
delayed submission of the receipts till July 1972. Disciplinary 
proceedings as for a minor  penalty have been instituted against 
Em, , In addition, the Asstt.  Director  concerned  has  been charge- 
sheeted as for a minor penalty for not taking action on the file after 
its submission on &12-71 till 25.7-72. 

[Deptt. of Supply, O.M. No. PnI-17(8) 177 dated 14-8-78] 

(COPY) 

D.O. No. 6(12)Met.I'l/71 
: r. 

.- DEPARTMENT OF MINES & METALS 
' I 

M. S. BtWnagar, . I 

Under Skcretary. New Delhi, thr? End Ap~iE;~1971 

(Tel. No. 384334) ,. I 

Dear Shri Dastur, 

hew, re& tc .pu;'d.o. letter NO. ~MH-5/50+#i/47b 'dated the 
'13th April, 1971 regarding  procurement  and  distribution of el- 

trolytic zinc. 



93 
1 

2. We have also received intimation regarding the, hQW+ 
dtr313re by the'lwwrkers in the Company's  zinc smelter at ~lwa'~e' 
(Kertila) . ., . 
9. Aj regards the price to be fimd for the indigenous zinc 

metal, I may mention that we have since received requests frcrm 
the indigen,sus producers for enhanaement of the sellitlg prke 
beyond XI-3-1971. The requests: of the producers are under consi- 
deration of the Government. At this stage, we are however, not in 
a position to indicate the extent to which their proposal for enhance- 
ment  in the selling  price of zinc is likely to be agreed to by the 
Government and also the date from  which  It would be given &ecf 
to. 

4. In regard to the extension of the delivery  period beyond 31st 
March, 1971, as  mentioned in the last para of your D.O. letter, we 
feel that it is a matter to be considered by the DGS&D. 

Yours sincerely, 

w- 
(M. S. BHATNAGAR) 

Shri E. C. Dastur, 
Asstt.  Director of Supplies, 
D.G.S.&D., New Delhi. 

Recommendation 
-7 ,L 1 -, 

The Committee  note that from April, 1973, the indigenowgrie- 
ducers are allowed to sell zinc at prices  not  exceeding the pgiRBS 
fixed by the Minerals and Metals Trading Corporation. 'I& 
mittee are of the view that the zinc price should have -&@ 
either on the basis of actual cost of production of indig~~yll~~rp~p9- 
ducers or on the basis of price arrived at by pooling ~~&qjajy?,of 
indigenous and imported zinc as has been done in the case of fertili'- 
zers instead of allowing the indigenous  producers tdsm zinc at 
MMTC pricea. 

38 Rfo .JU-3 
[Serial No. 27 (Para 1.148) of Appendix to the PABj;pr19&m 

(6th 'hk ~abha) ] 

rrrc i 9 

As stated in reply to Recommendation &o jb.. 16 bf the Public 
Accounts  Committee (19th Report), the re mr 
of zinc at par with MMTC prices was 
tion of the matter. In February, 



&'& 'p;,*30* &gi s{;4 $&t;& by tPC g;;dtu & Ip4hu- 
C!6& aid hlc& but bth the producers found the pnbce UQ 

remunerative  and  represented  for further revision. The- rewon 
t,heyw iFI ApFSI, W3 ~Bbreby the producefs were allol(nred to 

sell, zing at #e MMTC prices wad in accordance with the guide- 
lip* lM,Wn by the Becreau of Pub& Enterprises in thriF Oface 
M8pqrwdum No. BPEl46lAdvl (F) )6&125 dated 27th December, 
1968 (copy enclosed). 
Li 

2. It is also relevant to mention in this connection that the Corn- 
&$& on Public UnderJtadngs INS76 (5th Lok Sabha) which 
examined  and  reviewed the working of the Hindustan Zinc Limited 
including its pricing policy had observed as under in its 88th 
Fieport:- 

'&e Committee regret to observe that tili March, 1973, the 
Hindustan Zinc Ltd. was  made  to  sell zinc produced  by 
it at a  price  which  was  not only unremunerative but 
also lower than the MMTC's price  for  imported zinc and 
thus suffered loss in the process. The Committee would 
like the Government to review the pricing policy follow- 
ed till March, 1973 and draw lessons for their future 
guidance." 

3. The international price of zinc has been fluctuating and there 
was an appreciable fall in price during 1977-78. Since MMTC 
prices are based on the international prices, the fluctuations in the 
interna~onal prices  have repercussions on the domestic price of 
zinc. Xhth a dew to insulating the indigenous  producers of dnc 
from such violent  fluctuations  in the price of imported metal, the 
wau of Industrial Costs and Prices has been requested in 
T&hary, 1978i, to conduct a cost study with a view to adopting a 
pool& price for indigenous and imported zinc. 

[Deptt. of Mines O.M. No. 54012(6)/77-Met.II dt. 7-8-787 

PRICING 

Pricing Policies af Public Enterprises 

Th;a '$king policies for public eixterprises ?re recently conat 
cWd '& &v&e~ at the Mghest Iwel and it has been 
~d.daWth-at &blk ente~ses'shonld be dcorromi~~ viable units 



65 
and ab aU C)Zlt effort should 1Ye m&& 'a idcretae theif &diency and 
establish Ur& flt&bffi* at the eaflye$t. It W& &&& that it 
would not be tBecerrslary or ?~dv&bg&us to Ihy d&m guidelines in 
regard to pricing policies to be followed by enterprises whijr pro- 
duce goods in resgect of which the prices are subject to regulations 
of a binding tgpe either voluntarily by mutual arrangements or 
due to domestic or international regulations. lt may also not be 
necessary to prescribe any guidelines for  trading organisations like 
STC, MMTC etc. 

2. So far as the enterprises which  produce goods and services 
in competition with  other domestic  producers, the normal market 
forces of demand and  supply  will  operate and their products will 
be  governed, by and large, by the competitive prices prevailing in 
the market. 

3. It was, however, felt that it would be useful to have  suitable 
guidelines for those enterprises which operate under monopolistic 
lor semi-monopolistic conditions. In regard to pricing policies to be 
adopted by such enterprises the following  guidelines will be use- 
ful for the consideration of their Board of Directors- 

(a) The pricing of their products  should be within the basis 
of the landed cost of comparable imported goods which 
wo~uld be 'the normal ceiling (and not on the basis of 
c.i.f. prices). In calculating the landed cost of the normal 
price of such goods in the country of their origin should 
be taken into account in cases wliere exports of such 
goods are subsidised on any appreciable  scale either 
directly ox indirectly. [Please  see  also under (C) below]. 

(b) Within the ceiling of the landed cost, it would be open 
to the enterprises to have  price  negotiations and fix 
price at suitable levels for their products  which would 
give them a reasonable return on the capital invested. 
It was also desirable that  the prices  so  fixed should be 
operative for a period of 2-3 years. 

(c) Ordinarily, the landed cost should be regarded as the 
absolute ceiling. If, however, in assessing the landed 
cost, there are reasons to believe that imported COB/CIF 
prices are artificially low, or  in other exceptiond cir- 
cumstances, where ,our own  cost of production is very 
high, it may  be  necessary to have the prices higher than 
the landed cost; in such  circumstances the matter should 



86 

- -be referred to the .administrative Minigty chncsrned for 
examination in depth in consultation with the Ministry 
of Fhaqce, Bureau of Public Enterprises, etc. 

4. The Ministry bf -Industry etc. are requested to' bring thq 
contents of this O.M. to the notice of all undertakings under their 
control for their guidance. 



CONCLUSIONS~RECOMMENDATIONS REPLIES TO WHICH 
HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEP~ED BY THE COMMIWEE AND 

WHICH REQUIRE  REITERATION 

The Committee further note that while fixing the prilce at Rs. 2850, 
the producers were informed that  future pro m for increase 
in the sding price would be considered  on the basis of actud 
costs of production.  While the public sector undertaking was being 
ireviewed in November, 1970, it was decided that it might submit 
proposals for revision of zinc price duly supported by cost data. 
The cost data for the public sector undertaking was received  by 
the Department of Mines and Metals in  February, 1971. The Com- 
mittee are perturbed to learn that  in  the same month the Depart- 
ment had  informed M/s. Cominco Binani Ltd. that  the public sector 
undertaking had  represented for increase in price of zinc and it 
might supply 'cost data indicating actuals for the year lm9 and 19701 
and cost projections based on the best  estimation possible for the 
years 1971 and 1972'. The cost data of both the companies referred 
to the Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices in April, 1971. The 
Bureau  in  their Report submitted on 24 January, 1972, recommen- 
ded a price of Rs. 4090 per tonne with effect from 1 April, 1971 to 
31 January, 1972 was  not fixed, the Department of Mines have 
stated that the price of Rs. 2850 per tonne continued during the 

period. 

[Serial No. 8 (Para 1.129) of Appendix to the PAC's 19tb 
Report (6th Lok Sabha) f 

Action Taken 

The position in regard to the above  recommendation has been 
explained in the reply of the Government to Recommendation No. 9 

[Deptt. of Mines O.M. No. 54012(6)\77-Met.-I1 Dated 7-8-1978] 

Recommendation 

The Committee are unable to appreciate the reasons which pru- 
m~ted the Ministry to  communicate to Cominco Bbmi Ltd. the 



fact that the public sector undertaking had asked for a price increase. 
The requisite information about the cost data could have been 
obtained from the Ann wiao~t dhng a specific reference about 
the public sector undertaking. In the opinion of the Committee, 
'his mudl proccdlue might have encouraged the fLm to inflate 
their codt dka and also hold I@ fp~~qdies to various departments in 
expectation of a  price rfse. In dew of the fact that  the price of 
zinc for the period 1 April, 1971 to 31 January, 1972 was  not Axed, 
an atmosphere of uncertainty was unnecessarily  allowed to be 
osee€ed. The Committee would therefore We the Qovenunent 
to probe the reasons for non-fixation of the prices of the zinc during 
the period 1 April, 1971 to 31 January, 1972. 

[Serial No. 9 (Para 1.130) of Appendix to the PAC's 19th 
Report  (6th Lok Sabha) ] 

Action Taken 

m e  reviewing the performance ~h November, 1970 of the 
Hindustan Zinc Ltd.,  a Central Government undertaking producing 
zinc fn the public  sector it was noted that during 1968-69 there was 
a loss of b. 34.80 lakhs and the company was  likely to incur 
substantidl losses in future. This was mainly due to the fact that 
the selling price of zinc Axed at Rs. 2850 per tome was uneconomi- 
cal. Accordingly, it was  felt that the company might  submit pro- 
pods for revision of the price of zinc, duly supported  by cost data 
It was also felt that proposals, ff any, recei'ved from the other pro- 
ducer uiz., Mls. Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd. could also be considered 
on merits, having regard to %he actual cost of production. It was 
also decided at the meeing that the actual cost of production of MIS. 
Cominco Bfnanj Zinc Ltd. should be ascertained by the Govern- 
ment representative on the Board. Pursuant to this, the cost data 
for 1970 was furnished by Mls. Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd. in Jan- 
uary, 1971. The dab furnished indicated that the cost of production 
of MIS. Cominco Bihani Zinc Ltd.  was around Rs. 3,100 per tonne 
for 1970 without provision for return on capital. The Hindustan 
Zinc Ltd. furnished cost data in February, 1971. 

2. The cost data furnished by MIS. Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd. ih 

January, 71 and that by Hindustan Zinc Ltd in February, 71, were 
ejwnihed, and both the producers were addressed to  furnish cost 
data for 1969-70 and cost projections for lW1-72. 'It will thus be 
seen that MIS. Cominm Binanil Zinc Ltd. had, in fact, submitted 
E0.t data 101. 1970 prior Yo February, 1971. The purpose of the 

letter d Febm, 1971, to the party was to seek further data. 



\I ' . 3. It is *It thth && the f&uhg piice at in&*; +c,yqz 
bdng Axed ildofmdly on a unif&n babis, rekikon of '@.&g 
' m a of zinc3 praducdl by the l!Tif~hristan Zinc ~td: ao& mi$nt 
have led to the allegation of discriminiition. AU the same, i$ retrot+, 
prt it is agreed that the letter seeking further data frbm dls. 
Comfnco Binahi Zinc Ltd. couid have been sent without specifhdy 
referrihg to the representation of the public  sector undertaking for 
price  revision. 

4. The cost data called for was for making a reference to the 
Bureav of Industrial Costs and  Prices for a detailed cost shady. 
The Bureau of Industrial Costs and  Prices later examinad the cost 
data after calling for further details  and  apparently applied neces 
sary scrutiny and checks to verify the actuals. The callqg of the 
cost data by the Ministry in February, 1971 could not thu8 have 
encouraged MIS. Corninco Binani Zinc Ltd. to inflate  their costd In 
any case, the Bureau of Industrial Cdts and Prices were expected 
to check all such data indeed their procedures provide for such, 
scrutiny. 

5. It was expected that  the Bureau of Industrial Costs ad 
Prices would  complete the study in a short period. The Bureau 
was requested in April, 1971 to complete the study in about 2 
months. In reply, the Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices irrdi- 
cated that the report would be ready by about middle of Jdy, 1971. 
The study, however, took a much  longer  time and the report was 
received  only in January, 1972. It is felt that if the Bureau1$ study 
had been  completed expeditiously as expected, and as earlier in&- 
cated the informal  control on  zinc price would have been applied 
earlier. 

6. The whole matter regarding non-flxation of the selling  price 
of indigenous zinc during the period 1471 to 31-1-1972 has been 
again  examined from the relevant records, and it is seen that  the 
system of informal distributions/price control on indigenous zinc 
was thought of in 1968 when the public  sector smelter went into 
production. This with a view to adding unhealthy competition 
and  speculative  purchases  by  zinc buyers as between the two zinc 
producers. Further, because of slackness in demand and the liberal 
fmports allowed after the devaluation of the rupee in lm, the &- 
take df the metal was not satisfactory. 

7. The main object of t& price fixation in 1968 though not tnt- 
pressed in so many  words seems to have been to the 

ests d the public sector zinc producing unft which had just com- 
menced production of the metal. After having obtained the consent 



the two ~Muers to an informal  control, tb selling price was 
fkd at % 2700 ~~cbive of excise) per tonne in June, 1968. ms 
price, which Was intended to be in force up to 51-3-1969, continued. 
uPt0 31-1-1970 when it was  revised  to Rs. 2850 pr tonne (exclusive 
Of ex&) w.e$. 1-2-1970. In the  intervening period i.e., from 
1- to 31-1-70, the same price of  Rs. 2700 per tonne (exclusive of 
efcise) Axed June, 1968, continued. 

8- The revised price of Rs. 2850 per tonne fixed in February 
lwo, was intended to be valid upto 31-3-1971 and the two pro- 
ducers were informed that in future the pwoea~s &r inmse in 
the selling price would be considered  only  on the basis cyf actual 

of productim. The codt' data were received from the 1;)roducers 
in February, 1971. As stated earlier, in April, 1971, the Bureau of 
Jndus-1 Cods and  Prices was requested to  take up cost study  for 
the li~lrpo* of price fixation of indigenous zinc. The beau was 
requested to complete 'the study  within a period of two months. 
In his reply dated 2941971, the Chairman,  Bureau of Industria1 
Costs and  Prices informed that questionnaire would be sent to the 
producers shortly, and assuming  receipt of replies by the end of 

May, 1971, the report would be ready by about middle of July, 1971. 
The replies were sent by the producers  only in July, 1971 (on 19-7- 
1971 by Hindustan Zinc Ltd. qnd on 23-7-1971 by Mls. Cominco Bin- 
ani Zinc LM.) On 8-11-1971, the Bureau of Industrial Costs and Pri- 
ces was reminded to expedite the report. The  Bureau's report, was 
however,  received  only on 24-1-1972. After  examination of the 
=port, the price of zinc was revised to Rs. 4090 per tonne  (exclu- 
sive of excise) effective from 1-2-1&72. 

9. The Bureau's report inter aliu brought out that the producers 
were incurring heavy losses. It was also clear that the price of Rs. 
2850 per tonne (exclusive of excise) fixed in 1970, which continued as 
per the earlia precederft, was unremunerative to both the producers. 
But it was found that giving retrospective effect to the revised price 
would pent administrative difliiculties particularly in respect of 

gales to parties in the private sector. 
10. dl] the same, the Government agree in retmSPect that conti- 

nution of the selling  price of Rs. 2850 Per tonne could have been 
notified to the producers while making the reference in April, 1971 to 
the w u  of Industrial Costs and Prices for the Cost Study- It 
would appear the Government went more by the earlier prec&nt 
pd&]y becaw the control was informal and hoped that the 
B~~~~~ coot study would be completed h short time. 



11. The lesson learnt  from the price fixation in 1988 and 1970 
was however, kept in view while notif'ying the price revision sub- 
sequently.  On 22nd February, 1972, while  revising the selling price 
of zinc to Rs. 4090 per tonne no specific period was mentioned for 
the continuance of the price. 

12. It is perhaps relevant to point out Ithat Mls. Cominco Bind 
Zinc Ltd. incurred a 10% of Rs. 48.16 lab in 1971, Their cumu- 
lative loss as on 3M2-71 stood at Rs. 215.94 lakhs. 

[Deptt. of Mines O.M. No. 54012(6)177-Met.-I1 Dated 7-8-1978] 

Recommendation 

The Committee  note with concern that Government  did not 
nominate any person on the Board of Directors of Cominco Binani 
continuously for three years, i.e., from May, 1967 to May 1970. The 
Committee consider th~s to be a serious lapse  which should be inv- 
estigated 

[Serial No. 15 (Para 1.136) of Appendix to the PAC's 19th 
Report (6th Lok Sabha) 'J 

Action Taken 

The Industrial Licence granted  to Mjs. Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd. 
for the setting up of the Zinc Smelter continued the following 
condition: - 

"The Industrial Undertaking shall agree that the Governmat 
will have the  right to nominate Government Director/ 
Directors on the Board of the Company and to this end 
the Articles of Association of the Industrial Undertaking 
shall include  such  clauses as may be specified by 
Government". 

2. Pursuant to the above, the Department of Mines nominated its 
representative  on the Board of Cominco Binani  Zinc Ltd. during 
August, 1966 to April, 1967, when the Zinc SmeFter of Mls. Cominm 
Binani Zinc Ltd. was under construction. On the relinquishment 
of charge by that particular officer of the Department nominated on 
the Board of MIS. Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd. and his subsequen$ 
resignation from the Board in April, 1967,. no successor was nomi- 
nated immediately as it was decided at that time that Government 
could do  without nominating an offlcer from the Ministry to take 
the place of the oflicer who had resigned. Thereafter Government 
nominated its representative on the Board of the company in June, 



f(n0, p* a @ew to ewuring that qe funds geqqrated by ae (I pem- .I 
pPny were utihsed for expan$o& and not fritter& awiy by paymeet 
of high& dividends etc. 

3. The main object of. the nomination of the representative of the 
Department of Mines on the Board of Corninco Bhanf Zinc Ltd. in 
19156 was to keep a watch on the progress of setting up of the Zinc 
Smelter, and later, in June, 1970 to ensure that  the additional  re- 
sources likely to be generated (following the revision of zinc  price 
from Rs. 2700 to Rs. 2856 per  tonne allowed in February, 19.72) were 
not frittered away by way of higher  dividends and/or investment 
in the shares/deventures of associate  companies, but ploughed back 
for expansion. 

[Deptt. of Mines 0 M. No. 54012(6) 177-Met. 11, 
dated 7-8-78] 

Recommendation 

According to the Department, the main  object of the nomination 
of. a representative on the firm's Board of Directors in  August, 1966, 
was to keep a watch on the progress of the setting  up of the zinc 
smelter. It was further stated that in June, 1970, the renomination 
of an official representative was  to ensure that  the additional funds 
generated by the smelter were not frittered away by  way of higher 
ditiidends and 1 or investment  in the shares 1 debentures of wociate 
CtPrnfwbies but ploughed back for expansion. The Commktee would 
like to know whether the Government Director had ever raised the 
question of non-supply of zinc slabs to various  Government Depart- 
ments in the Board  of  Director's meetings  or  brought the matter to 
the notice of the Department of Mines and, if so, the action taken 
by the Department of Mines on the basis of the Government repre- 
sentative's rkports. 

[Serial No. 15 (Para 1.137) of Appendix to the PAC's 19th 
Report (6th Lok Sabha)] 

Action Taken 

Aa staW by the Committee, the main object of nomination of a 
Gbwtis representative on the Board of Dimtors of MIS. 
cfbmincd Bfnanl pine Ca. in August, 1968, was to keep  a  watch on 
t& pmgna of setting up of the Zinc Smelter which was under con- 
dxychn. Th object in June, 1WOS was to emure that the additional , 
i;brib 9 '1 

g&yPtea by $he Campany are not frittered away. 

2. The Otlccrs nominated on the Board of Directom of the com- 
pury by fha Government (Department of Mlner) were hvarlably 



those  dealing with the zinc industry in the Department to ensure 
effective  communication between the zinc producers (the other zinc 
 producê being in the public sector) and the Government. The 
Government Directors were makiqg pqiodical reports on the affairs 
of the company on return froin the hard's meetings, where con- 
sidered necessary. From the records there is no indication that 
matters relating to supply of zinc to Government Departments were 
brought before the Board of Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd. 

3. However,  once in every six  months, the Joint Secretary in the 
Department of Mines used to hold a meeting  to consitkr matter re- 
lating to distribution of indigenously produced zinc. These meet 
ings were  attended by the representatives of the DGS&D, DGTD, 
DC, SSI, etc. as also those of the two zinc producers and the Gov- 
ernment Director on the Board of Corninco Binani Zinc Ltd. Even 
at these meetings during the periods in question, no specific com- 
plaints regarding supply of zinc to Government  Departments were 
pointed out by the representatives of DGS&D, except a general 
mention  about the backlog in supplies by the producers. 

[Deptt. of Mines 0 M. No. 54012(6) 177-bfet. 11, 
dated 7-8-19781 



CHAPTER V 

.~OMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS IN RESPECT TO WHICH 
GOVERNMENT HAVE FURNISHED INTERIM REPLIES 

"The Committee  note that  the performance of Cominco Binani 
against orders placed  on it by the DGS&D on the basis of half-yearly 
dlocation had been far from satisfactory. According to the Audit 
PBragraph this firm did  not supply a quantity of 900 tonnes of ~inc 
to the Governmefit Departments out of an allocation of 1316 tonnes 
made for theyperiod October 1970 to Ma*h 1971 in spite of granting 
two extension$'Yrom 31 March 1971 to 30 June 1971 and again upto 
31 August 1971. The Committee note with concern that these  ex- 
tensions were granted  on 7 May 1971 and 7 July 1971 on firm's re- 
{uests dated 23 March 1971 and 17 June 1971 respectively without 
claiming liquidated damages and. without consulting the Ministry of 
Law. The representative of the Ministry of Law has stated during 
evidence that the liquidated damages clause is generally in-corpo- 
rated while issuing the letter of extension of the delivery period to 
enable the Government to claim liquidated damages whereas the 
representative of the Department of Supply has stated that from 
the re-constituted file it is not possible to specify the reasons for not 
incorporating the clause for levy of liquidated damages. The Com- 
mittee deplore the serious omission and would like that responsi- 
bility for the lapse should be fixed. The Committee further would 
like to know the reasons  for not consulting the Ministry of Law in 
this matter  and for  taking about It months as against the stipulated 
seven days in issuing the abwe two extensions in delivery period" 

[S. No. 11 (para 1.132) of Appendix IV of the 19th Report 
P.A.C. (6th Lok Sabha)] 

Action Taken* 

The recommendation of P.A.C. has been examined from Vigi- 
lance angle and CVC were consulted in the matter. As  advised by 
C.V.C. minor penalty proceedin@ are being proceded with against 
the dealing  hand and the concerned Assistant Director. 

[Deptt. of Supply O.M. No. P 111-17 (8) 177 dt. 14-7-7tT] 
. ---- _I___ I --- ----- 
*Not vetted  in Audit. 



Recommendation 

The Committee find that the Secretary,  Department of Supply 
'has admitted during evidence that "they are keenly conscious of the 
need to streamline the organisation and  make it $unction more effi- 
ciently". The Committee have been subsequently  informed by the 
Department of Supply that a High  Power Committee comprising 
representative of the concerned Central  Government  Department 
and three non-official members from trade and industry had  been 
constituted on  24th December, 1974 under the Chairmanship of 
Minister of Supply & Rehabilitation to review the entire gamut of 
purchase procedures being  followed by the various Departments 
under Central Government and to suggest improvement of the same. 
The Committee  would like to be apprised about the recbmmenda- 
tions made by the Committee and the action taken by Government 
thereon. 

[Sl. No. 25 (Para 1.146) of the Appendix IV to the 19th 
Rep& (6th hk Sabha) ] 

Action Taken* 

The High Power Committee, set up by the Government  under 
the Chairmanship of Minister, Works, Housing, Supply and Rehabili- 
tation submitted Part-I of its Report  dealing with the Central Pur- 
chase Organisation in February, 1977. (A Summary of the recom- 
mendations  is enclosed). 

The present position regarding implementation of the recom- 
mendations is given hereunder: - 

(a) Recommendations  accepted by Government: - 

(b) Recommendations could not be accepted: - 
Sr. Nos. 5, 21 (d) , 26 and 30. 

(c) Recommendations under processing:- 

Sr. Nos. 2 (c) , 6 (partly), 7, 13, 15, 19 (e) , 19(h), 20, 21 (b) , 
21 (c) , 22, 23, 25, 3 1 (partly), 32 (a), 32(b), 37, 38 (a), 38 (b) , 
38(c), 38(d), 38 (e), 39(b), 40(partly), 41, 42 and 43. 

*Not vetted in Audit. 
. . 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

si . 
No. 

Recommendation 

I Scop of centmlisrd punharc and C.P.O. s~iccs. 

(a) Centralised purchase of Central Govt. requirements  both  in scopc 
and function as enjoined by the  Rules of Government Business 
and General Financial Rules should stay . . . 

(b) Beyond the  extent of direct purchase  delegation premently accord- 
ed to the Central Govt. departments, which  should be reviewed 
periodically by Govt. so as not to impair the administratiw effi- 
ciency of the departments by any over centralisation, thr Central 
Purchase  Organisation  must be utiliscd in  the  larger interest fop 
maintaining uniformity and optimum advantages to production 
and  better utilisation of capacity. The larger bargaming power 
enjoved by the organisation  could also be brought to bear in 
negotiating supply of recurring items of such  stores as can  be 
collectively pooled at the most economical prlcrL . . 

(a) The State Govt. departments  and non-Govt.  indentors such as 
statutory  corporations,  autonomous bodies like Port Trusts, 
public sector undertakings and local bodies like  municipalities 
could also be persuaded to increasingly  avail themsrlrcs of the scr- 
vices of  the Central Purchase Organisation for the purchase of 
common user items  brought  under RateIRunning Contracts of 
the C.P.O. and capital equipmnt like plant 8: machinery items 
particularly those whiEh are to be imported . 

(b) In addition,  departments responsible for contracting for  cons- 
truction of projects  should determine  in consul~ation with  their 
associate Finance the extent of use of C.P.O. Rate Contracts for 
supply of items to the construction  contractor in order  to bring 
down the cost of the project . 

(c) TO help wn-Govt. departwenu increasingly rviil of the d e r 
of the Central Purchase O&misation, there should be a suiiabie 
"Revolving  Fund" made Irp of an iaitid wet ae+&m 
from the consolidated  fund and substantial cost contnbutlon by 
the non-Govt. indcntps at the dirposal of tk Central Purk 
Organisation to repface the existing syatrm of edtposits' add 
'rvdving dcpdo' to h made by such 3as. Alternative 
thcili of establirhing a Iettcr or Credit with suitable conditions 
Shoua alo b ma& O+m to 6 2  mf&&t. wmron. . 



S1. 
No. 

Recommendation 

3 Direct purchase delegations beyond p~escritrd monet~ry limits. 

(a)  While the C.P.O. services should be substantially in,provrd to 
reduce  the lead  time for procurement, requests for  higher dek- 
gation of purchase powers by departments sboukf be objectivtl) 
considered by the Govt. so that needs  of the indentors are A- 
quately met, if necessary  by conferring a higher deleglticn in 
consultation with the concerned indentors, consistently with 
availability of appropriate expertise in the f'rm of  services or 
personnel . .  . 4' 18 

(b) The major indenting departments making thcir cwn ~~rcbsrts 
of exclusive items should as far  as practicable fcllc~ ttc rzmr 
basic procedure for purchase as evplved by the Central Purchase 
Organisation relating to bulkinp, cc rrpctitixr tcl c'cr il g. i ~ ~i tr- 
tion, payment,  etc. and if the establiskment is to be auprrentcd 
to meet the  additional workload, they may  draw cn the exper- 
ienced personnel of the Indian Supply Service as necessar y . 4'21 

(c) Dlrect purchase powers similar to thcv delegacrd to Clc'rzrce. 
Factorlcs mav be glren to other departrrental pit d~ccrtn L ntts 
of the Central Government . 4- 22 

4 Central Control on poli~v and procedures of Gooerriment purchasr~ 

Central control on policies and procedures for purchase of Covt. stcres 
should vrst with Department of Supply, which  should also Ce the 
nodel Ministry for taking corrertivr acticn against firms who have 
been known or found  to be unworthy of being dealt with for business 
by the Govt. The Department should have a suitable set up to 
advise other Ministries  on basic procedures. terms and ccnditicr: of 
purchase while making direct purchase. To build up nccesrar? CXFC1- 
rise for uniform compliance of the basic policies and proctdurrs of 
Govt. purchacrs, the Indian  Supply Senices should be adequately 
strengthened bv recruitment into it competent pcrwns from a wider 
range of diwiplines . . 

5 Seruicr charges of C.P.O. 

The service charges cf the Ctntral Futchs:c Org:rl.zf cr $1 c\ :a te 
rationalised taking into acccunt its ~\trall cx~(r ii.1 IC . 4' 27 

6 Ananghg Supplv from re,~ts&rcd firms. 

With a vrew to ensuring cupph frcm  ella able sourcts. 11.e C.P.O. should 
invariably restrict it* procurtment through ccntradlnft with ngib 
tered firms except whew an offer from an unregistrrtd supplwr has 
discernible monetary and delivery advantages or in the cae of dew- 
1opmcnt.l items or commodities for which an adc tc nuamber of 
sources is nor known. Such m-registered b ms sdrb. conaided 
unqualified for a second ordrr for the  same items without  prior rcgis- 
tmtion. Wide publicity on  the advantages of rt istmtron sbould 
be given among the mde md indwm by tbe kntxnl hr&* 
Oqmiaation to  induce ca able among tbcm to come fmard scek- 
ing registration with he ~8.0. . . . . . .  8.14 

8.~5 
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No. 
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7 C.P.O. to publish its oum bulletin. 

The Central Purchase Organisation should publish its own weekly 
bulletin which  may be called Supply Service Bulletin where all ad- 
vertised and limited tender  enquiries, details of contracts highlight- 
ing those which are for imported stores and  any other relevant infor- 
mation useful to suppliers may be published. . 8.91 

8 Procuremmt from stnall scalc indushits. 

The policies and procedures enunciated by the  Govt. to encourage 
purchases  from small scale industries should be uniformaly iinple- 
mented bv all Central  Govt. departments. State Governments and 
Public Sector Undertakings could also follow these procedures as 
far as possible . 5' 10 

g Assistance to smdl scale ~nd:~strtcc to participate rn f3oc.t. purchase programme. 

(a) The Central Purchase Organisation should  send copies of their 
weekly bulletins regarding advertised tcnder notice to the Small 
Industries Service Institutes. The weeklv bulletin may be 
printed locally and made available either free or at nominal cost 
to the intending or intrrested pmducen and associations , . 5.11 

(b) The items under the qroups for which  the SSI can quote in com- 
petition with other units and those for which it can meet  the 
entire demand should be regularlv reviewed in the light of the 
strides made bv thc industry in the more sophisticated fields of 
manufacture. Thr DC SSI should take the initiative in bring- 
ing more items under Group 111 and IV and to persuade large 
scale Govt. suppliers to sub-contract with competent small scale 
units for their rrquirtments of parts and  components 5' 12 

(c) The Xational Small Industries  Corporation should msess the 
technical capabilities of the  units proposrd lo he registered under 
the new registration procedure in a critical mannrr and should 
also determine, adopting thp same criteria as followcd t)v the 
DGS&D. the moriptarv limits upto which orders could tx. placed 
on the units, to maintain uniform standard for registration. . 5' 13 

(d) It should be mandatorv for the small scale industrial units to get 
themselves  registered with S.S.I.C. to be clifiiblr for various 
purchase'price preference in the Central  Govt. purchase pro- 
gramma . . . 5' I 5 

to Prorurmt-nt from public sector units. 

(a) The existing  Govt. policy of price preference to Public Sector 
Undertakings and the quidelina prescribed for itr implementa- 
tion may continue, subject to review from time to time. . 5' 23 

(b) The B.P.E. ahould set certain  disciplinary nom for monopolis- 
tic public sector undcrtakinga in terms of capacity utilisation and 
return on capital employedlnet worth and periodically the costing 
of selected products should also be subjected to scrutiny.. . 5. $4 
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1 I Utilisation of C.P.O. quota pf foreign exchange. 

With a view  to  effecting considerable reduction in the procurement 
time and the price paid, the  free foreign exchange allocation at the 
disposal of the Central Purchase Organisation should, apart From 
import of componrnts/raw materials. be also utilised in exceptional 
cases for  assisting  indentorb for meeting the ~hortfall for import of 
capital equipment . . . . .  . , . .  6.9 

6-10 

12 UnifOrm ra& of sales tax 

To make for standardisation in the levy of sales tax in respect of stores 
supplicd to Central Govt. drpartments, all States should be persuaded 
to  levy a flat rate equivalrnt to the concessional Central Sales Tax 
charged in  resprct of btores consumed by Central Govt. departments 
regardless of the State in whlch the supply is made . . . 

13 Import licence /or canalised item. 

In cases where the canalising agency in the normal course do not main- 
tain  inventory of particular items for  release  against  Release Orders 
but  have to remrt to importing against specific applications  made 
through  the sponsoring authority particularlv Lhe DGS&D, the 
contractor should be authorised to import the items direct under an 
import  licence similar to that issued for  other  than  canalised item 
against the import recommendation  certificate issued by the DGS&D. 
Altemativrly, the  licensing authority could issue to  the contractor a 
letter of authority for directly importing the canaliscd items wda 
such circumetances . .  . 

14 Optimum use o/ te~t facilities. 
w 

A technical  survey of the existing test facilities in the countr). should 
be made by the Inspection Wing of the Central Purchase Organisa- 
tion so that the suitable among thrm can be registered  for uae by 
Govt. Organisational Existing Test House  facilities should be co- 
ordinated  and no new testing institution  in  the public sector huld 
be relcasrd or set up without the clearance of a  Central  Committee 
set up under the aegis of Deptt.of Supply comprising of repraentativea 
of the Deptt. of Science & Technolog)., Ministry of Finance, Plan- 
ning Commission and selected testing institutions, after propa s 
sment of the current available facilities. . . . 

15 Nomination of arbitrator for disposing of litigation caw. 

The proposal for nomination of an individual of standing like a retired 
Hi n Court Judge with  the status of an Arbitrator but without techni- 
calf: being an arbitrator to dispae of mountinglitigation wcs ~vi&~~t 
the application of the  normal rdcs of cvidrnce and elaborate prm- 
talion by lawyers of both sidrs should be quickly pursued as in fad 
arbtitration bva juristof high standing will inspire confidence md 
will bc expedient in the disposal of litigation cases. AltvnativeJy 
add]. arbitrators mav be appointed to clear the backlog and it should 
also be explored  whether  a  composite committee consisting of re- 
prencntatives of Dcptt. of Supply/DCS&D, Finance and Ministry d 
Law could be vented with  the powers of arbitrator if the partia to 
the contract m agree so that this pr~cedu~ could be adopted more 
effectively and freely . . . .  .  . . 8.40 



Recommendations Pars- 
graph 

PROCEDURES 

TO reducethenumber of incompkteindents being raised on the DGS&D, 
the Central Purchan Organisation should  periodically bring to  the 
notice of the indenting departments defects noticed through seminars 
and/or through correspondence at a high level or ruitable brochures, 
so that they can be avoided . . . 
. . 

17 Submirsion of amud inkrts and IdoaliJcplion of recurring items. 

As dene by Railways, otber major indentors shou\d a 180 adopt definite 
calender for their annual recurring demands . . 

There should be more vigorou enlistment of registered  firms in areas 
to be identified where the number of registered units is inadequate, 
also payiog rogard to the  geographical and regional divenifications 
that hove occurred . 

(a) Central Purchase Organisation should be the authoritv for main- 
taining the  lists of approved supplien of all  Covt. Stores. The 
firms brought on these lists should undrrgo a thorough scrtrni~g 
from commercial, financial and technical anqles. , 

(b) The Inspection Organisat~on should br so geared  up that the 
capacity report on the firm for rc~istration is furnished within a 
period of one month from the date of reference. , . . 

(c) By tightening the pro- of screening, if afterkhe initial period of 
3 yean during which ihc registration could be reviewed at my 
w e of unstisfactory pdmance, a firm continua to qualify for 
registration, this should be autamatically renewed for another 3 
yeam. . 

(dj The CentraJ Purchase Organisation should bring out thr D~rectro). 
ofRe iswed Fims both alphabrtically and storc-wise, the lattcr 
-r!ing to standard International Industrial cl.uificationr aod 
trade groups,  once cvery yrar, and issue this to the concerned 
departments with addenda nf corrcctions/additions~altc.rnationr. 
Thc organisation  should be properly svrngthentd for this ourpose. 
The Govt. departmenu while making direct purchases should ad- 
drear their enquirier to  the  firms registered with the DGS&D in 
addition  to those on the list specifically maintained by them 

( e) Tbe fkcilities accorded by the Central Purchaae Organisrtion 
40 qhe rq+tmd firms could sLo be considered for atension by 
other  Govt.  departments and public sector undrUkingr in 
their purcharu . . . . . . . . . 
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51.No. Recommmdation Paragraph 

(f) It should be the conatant endeavour to the Central Purcbe Orga- 
nisation to seek to availitself of the widening  areas of supply 
and to  check on areas and products for which  the number of 
Eegjstercd firm is not adequate 'for meeting theGwt. require- 
ments and cansicioualy take iwher step6 to rqster eligible 
units to .provide a wiaer net work of suppliers to help generate 
competition . . . 

(g) T?mc should be a  standing  Committee camprising repreaehta- 
ttves of the DGS&b, Defence, Hys, DGTD, ~inistria of In- 
dustrial Development and Petroleum & Chemicals  and the 
NSIC to meet once in six months to examine and recommend 
mas and products  where the indigenous capacity is to be created 
or the existing capacity nreds to be cenhanced .  . . 

(h) In addition to maintenance of index  cards as per existing orders. 
data pertaining to  each registered ~t &add be computaissd. 
The indat card  should be redesigned to incorporate all 
essential data pertaining to a firm . . . 

The Central Purchase Organisation should prepare  a  cataglogue of 
common user items indented by various departments and prescribe 
common standards  and spc-cifications which  should normally be 
adopted bo all departments. There ahould be a Standing Com- 
mittce of @GI (Dc.fcnce), DGS&D, RDSO, Nat~onal Tat House 
and the Indian Standards  Institution to classify products with the 
aim of evolving standards of Identical characteristics . . . 

21 lnspcction LVing ~fuiutionrng and criferia for in.@ecti on 

(a) The Inspection \Ving should conduct a techpiad rwey of firms 
holding Covt . conttracta serviced  by  them to consider opening 
new isspection circles/rellocation of exbti ones and place 
inspcction pemnnrl to attend to inspction 31s within a reason- 
able time . 

(b) Inryectiou Wing should undertake the task of laying down norm 
ad criteria for inspection of various stores, to make  the  pro- 
cedures uniform and objectives. A unucles Co-ordination 
Cell should be establirhed for laying down various instructions . 

(c) No new inspection  agencies  should be established unless the aib 
ting facilities are fully explored by the Committee  comprising 
reprarntaivcs of the Departments of Science (k Technology, De- 
ptt.ofSupply,L)dencewdKailwa~.s . 

(d) If a firm chooae'to givr advance intimation of the readiness of 
rtom in their own mtrrust to expedite supplies, there should 
be no pbjrction to porc4 on that basis provided the firms 
undcrtakc to rcinhmc to the Covt. expenscs in T.A. and D.A. 
of the insfcction staff if the sotom and the ecesary facilities 
are not ~nfic available at the time of the inspector's viait in 
accordance with such notice. Continued default in tendering 
the goods for inspection  should bc virited with forfeiture of claims 
for auoh facility , , . , . . , . . 
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22 Waiver of inspection 

The Inspection  Wing should  carefully  screen the inplant qua.ty con- 
troliystem of registered firms and based on the efficacy of the system 
and past performance bring more products within the ambit of waiver 
of inspection.  A programme should be laid down for  such screc- 
ning in the interest of judicious deployment of staff where it is needed. 
However, the premises of the manufacturers enjoying  this  facility 
must be regularly inspected  to  ensure that  there is no relaxation in 
their inbuilt quality control procedures. Defence Inspection autho- 
rities shluld also follow suit in respect of storcs purchased by the Cen- 
tral Purchase Organisation but  where  inspection is  crried  out 
by them . . . . . .  . . . . .  

23 Monitoring of Impcction a/wcts 

There should be a  proper system  for monitoring important aspects 
such as latent defects noticed in inspected goods, relaxation  permit- 
ted in respect of specifications! advice given to tide over  manufac- 
turing defects particuarly to small scale units and on substitution of 
materials etc. as a part of the  overall quality assurance pro- 
gramme. . . . . . . . 

A conscious  effort needs to br made to shorten  the post-tender  action 
particularly when it involve  negotiations, to  clinch the offers 
as early as possible . . . . . . . 

25 Authentication 

Authenticated copies of contracts  involving payment by Chief Ac- 
counts Officers, Washington/London should be sent directly by the 
DGS&D to the maid officers who wold  verify the genuinenaa of the 
contract documents instead of the present systems of routing  the 
copies of the A/Te through Controller of Accounts concrrned 

A suitable  condition should be incorporated in the General Condition 
of C-mtract similar to the one available in the conditions governing 
in V.K. Govt. contracts, which would make it obligatory  for the 
contractor to furnish partiuclars of costing to the Governmmt in 
contracts of value Kt. t lakh and above. This should be invoked 
selectively in appropriate cases and the cost verification should be 
related to the available data maintained in the  normal course of 
busimss . .  . 

27 Contract) foj rn.lrgcnous deu2lopmants and ttnport sub~titution. 

In order to encourage ndigenous manufacturers to come forward either 
import subati~ution or for development of a new item required 
by a department, such enterprises should be ehgible for a reawn- 
able volume of business to be entrusted to  them  which  would 
adequately meet thc effort and expenses incurred by them for 
development of designs and establishment of the production line 
including jigs and fixtura, if necessary, subject to a reasonable 
price bring negotiated . . . 
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(a) To avoid delays in consult~tion with the indentor at the time of 
dealing with the request [or extcnnion in delivery period rven 
beyond three months, the indenting  departments may author~sr 
the Central Purchase Organisation by stipulat~on in the indents 
to give  extension in delivery date beyond the contractual delivery 
period ~~pto 6 months 3' 27 

(6) TheC.P.0. shouldnot allow extensionin delivery date as amatter 
of routine hut sparingly after satisfying themselves that the firm 
would perform, and extension beyond 3months should ordinarily 
be avoided. The esisting  procedure regarding extension of 
delivery dates which enjoinson the purshase officer totake orders 
of his next  higher officer beyond  the first extension should  be 
strict! implemented . 3'27 

Thc price variation  clauses in the contract should stipulate what 
d,xurnents are to be furnished in support of the sacalatio~~ claims 
of thr firm . . 8.36 

30 Force Mojeutc 

The DGS&D standard force majeure clause should  be made part of 
theGencralTerms and conditionsofthecontract. . 8.37 

31 Wonanty. 

Since there cannot be a general warranty clause for a1 l stores a suitable 
minimum period of warranty should be stipulated for different 
products. In the cL$e of special tvpc of equipmentlstores the 
indentins department should indicatc the t>Fe and nature ofwar- 
ranty required and on that basis it should be the endeavour oithe 
purchase organisation to negotiate  the best tserms possible  with 
the firms . . . . .  8.38 

(01 In the cane of supply orders placed aqainst Katc,!Runn~ng contr- 
am a pro\Gsion should be them to rnrlt)li. thr sl~:~pl~rrr tct rralirc 
their halance 2% payment ifthr consign(.r fail* to rrport receipt 
or otherwise of the consignments despatcl~rd. automaticallv wit11 
in a period of 120 days provided the stores are drspatchrd afrrl 
inspection by thc Government Inspector and the Inspection Kotr5 
are issued . . Q 8.41 

(b) In thr raw ofi.o h contracts fo~ stores ivh~ch do nor ~nvol\,r ere- 
ctionlcomm~ss~on~t~q at site or for wh~h after sales ser\lcrs 1s 
not  necessary, the agency commission should be paid simul- 
tanmly with  the payment oj f.0.b. value in respect of contracts 
placed b the DGS&I) to be in linr with the contracts placrd 
by the ;upply Missions at Washington and  London. . 8' 42 
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33. Transit Risk. 

While the standard transit risk clausc should remain, in suitable cases 
such a3 fragile items or  stores which are despatched normally in 
open wagons, the Ccntral Purchase Organisation may rdax 
thisclause and allow insuranre to he takrn at the rost of the 
purchaser . . .  . # .  

34. Reporting of loss/damaga. 

(a) It should be made obl~gatory for the consignre to report gny 
loss or damage within 30 days of receipt of consir;ent, failing 
which no deduction will bc made from thr firm's In respect 
of any  shortagejdamagr. . 

(b) Thr Crntral Purchase Organ~satlon sho.lld prrscrike a proforma 
for reporting loss or damage to thr firms undcr advicr to the pur- 
chasr officer and controller of Accounts conrrrned. The control- 
ler of Accounts should not makr nnv drduction unlcss authoris- 
ed by thepurchaaeofficrr~n caw thr datr of lossldamapr rrportrd 
to the firm is latrr than 70 davs after rrcetpt of the storm. . 

Thr finalisation of cars should hl- givrn unrrmittinp attrntic~n for 
early dirposal . 

(a) DGS&!) should anal~me the rrasonsfor fa~lure of a Ratr Contract 
in order to ch m betwcen thr need for conttnuance thercof and 
entalng mtoa fixed quantity contract 01 a running contract for 
spcufic quantiues . . 

cb) DGWD should makr a critiaal scruttn) of ~tt-nu broqht on the 
Rate Contract to identify such items rn can Imd thrrnsehm to 
hulklnq 

?The system of payment under the Rate Contract may be nindificd to 
stipulate that in the case I)T Supply Orders placcd by non-govcrn- 
msnt htdics, payment  can hr made directly by the Dirrrt DP- 
manding Offiwr or his .4ccounts Officer. This Eystcm should 
initially he introduced in the case of Central Govt. Public Swtor 
Undert+ings anti depending upon its success, it can br: extendcd 
to other non-qovcrnment bodirs . 

101 A prowso should be lntroduccd in the third paragraph of Section 
5; of the Indian Contract Art, so a~ to covrr canes where then is 
aprovirion in the contract iwII regardinq the his far cornprnm- 
tion for delayed supply of slorcs a.5 otherwise  such a probkion 
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w>.lld n:)t serve the purpose for which it is designed. This will 
obviate thy necessity of giving a notice to claim compensation at 
the tim- of axcptancr of stores after  the contractural delivery 
griod. In other words, tile contract can contain in itself a con- 
tional limitation . 

ih) Tne C3ntrjct Law sh ):~ltl bc suitably amcndrd so that the Bur- 
chaser hns th? right to  claim damages as per terms mutually 
agreed upon bv the parties to the contract without  producing 
pro~f in the case of default by thc suppliers. . 

(c! A s ecific condition should be incorporatedin the tender enquiry 
adthe resultant contract  to the effect that in casethe suppliesare 
delayed beyond the contracted deiivrry period ad the pur- 
chaser accepts, the supplies, the lattr:r accepts no liability f( I 
increase in the pricr on account of incrcasrd fresh statutory lcvirs 
taking place during the extended period, but ifthere is any reduc- 
tion  in such statutory levies, the advantage willbe passrd on to the 
purchaser. . .  . . 

(d) Section-74 of the Indian Contract .4ct should be suitably am- 
rnded or elucidated toenablr the purchaser to forekit thesecurity 
deposit in caseofdrfault by the contractor. . 

(c,) Thr C,.ntr~l Purchasc Organisatior) in consultation \\.ith the 
M~niqtry of LRH. should PIIVOI~C su~tahlr procedure. wl~ich while: 
wrllwithin thr laws of the land should adequately safeguard 
the Govt.'s Irqitimate inwrrst without their Mng allowed to be 
jcopardisrti on acc~~unt of Govt.'~ inahilitv to operate 'Recovery' 
and  'Srt-off'  clausr as pvr rcccnt Court  Rulings. . 

\ f Extension lrttcr nrwds furtl~rr amendment to enable the purchase 
ofificer take c,arlv decision the course of action in cases involvinfi 
risk purchase without further referenre to thr drfault~ng firni . 

;ql TIW prorrd:~re for lssur 1~1 stand, by enquiries, In cases invoiviug 
I-isk purchasrs. shoultl tw .idopted in case of operational/urgrnt 
indents of Defrnce as well as rcquirernents of other blinistries such 
as Railways and Cornmunicatiuns who have publir service to per- 
iorn~ and \\.here dcla) in making timely supply will Irad to 
scrio~~s adrr~in~strativrdifficulties . 

jh r Thr. autl~ority for takinq rrcourse to stand-b) tcndrrs should bc 
drlrgatrd to thr DGSGiI) and associate Financr for value upto 
Ks. 30 lakhs. . 

1 i To avoid the Govt. being placed nt thr mrrc\.of the supplier until 
rupirv nf thr delivery pc-riod in respect of contracts for substan- 
tial quantitie\ of any commoditv, t!le purchase org-anisation should 
always endc.avour. to rntcr into instalmrnt contracts so that it 
ran rcsort to proqurement from alternative sources if tht initid 
ins~llrnc-ntr art. not tlelivrrrd in time . , 

.. 
1.j I 'The timr litnit for tnakinq risk purchase hasbeen increrurd from 6 
months to 0 months for certain categories of stores. Tlmc should 
however, be no relaxation whatever in complying wLh timely 
action LO procew such caws and in thc compliance with the legal 
requirrmcnb so t h ~ risk purchase is not vitiated . 
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ORGANISATION 

39. Thc Prugrsss Wing to be merged with Purchase. 

(a) Tne Progress Wmg as a separate  unit ahould he di. ~andcd 
and the Purchase Direcroates should be strengthened to take 
care ofprogrrssing su?pl ~cs . . 10.6 

Training Institrite. 

(b) The Central Purchasr Organisation shouldhavr a proper training 
institutr to turn out fullv trained  purchase and inspection officers. 
The officers recruited to the two services should not only 11c. train- 
ed in the various  purchase and insprction procedures and other 
connected aspects of conract laws,  finance, cost accounts, etc.. 
but also in managernrnt scirnces. They should also hr given 
practical  training under experienced  offirrrs for suitable periods 
bcforc they are placed in charge of purrhasr/inspection units . 10.7 

(r) Thr organisation may exarninr and suilahlv rrdistrihutt thrir 
staff particularly to cope with additional volunrt, ofn vr!i in nrwrr 
industrial locations and to ensure greater accessibility to the plant 
and manufacturing centres . 10. 7 

The Vidyalankar Stud! Tcam~' recommcndetion for augmrnting 
the Planning  and Development Di~rision of thr DGS&D for 
rationalisaticrn of sizes and specifications, encouraging and 
maxirnising indigenous production err. sl~oulcl be fully ilnplrment- 
ed. An intcr-:nlnrstt.rial conimittre me? tw set up comisting of 
representatives of LXTI), IXSgiD, 3linistrics of Rlys.. Fin- 
nance. and I.D. co-opting rrprrsentatit.~~ of other production 
ministrirs to meet onr in a quarter to identify the products for 
indigcnisation and to takr up programrncs for crration of capacity. 5'3 

To lncreasr the efficrenc~ 39 well as thr effirao of the Central Purchase 
Organrvationrn tlralrng wrth thc prorruremrnt of itrms of 
monrywl19t1c naturr or wl~err thew u madequate ronipetltlon, 
thr orqanlsatlun should bc strengtherrcd ~ith a cost rrwarch 
rcl I 6.6 

42. Augmcntatron of Litipation Branch 

Thr Lrqrtat~on Branch nf the Cmtral Purchase Organlsation should bt 
adequatclv augmentrd to rope with the mountlng litigatrcm cam 
and reduce thc prr~dency 3' 39 

\Y~th expandrnq nrt-d r)f the steel rndu,tr\ and conslatently w~th 
modern trchnologica\ changtn affrcting the rndustw,it isneccss- 
ary to conduct a swvrv of the m~rting laboratory faril~ticr of the 
Inspectoratem atJamshedpur andRurnpuranrl modrrniac the rquiph- 
mmtq available with them to cope with the needs of the ~nduatry . 3' 58 
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44. Coordination between Central Purchase Organisation and Chief Controller uf 
Accvunts. 

There should be proper courdination betwen the C. P.O. and C.C.A. by 
arranginq periodical  meetings of all concernccl officials in  the 
Dzptt. ofSupply so thatproblems experienced byeither organisation 
in complying with the contractual provisions and proper  account- 
ing of Government  funds arc settled as and when  they crop 
up and remedial measures  taken to avoid  recurrence of such 
problems . 

The existing delegation of powers particularly to deviate from the 
set procedurss and twmi and Cwditions in respect of purchase 
upto the value of Ks. 3 lakhs should be critically  examined to  al- 
low greater &:legation to the officers of the lower rank rmphasis- 
ing thr need for these officers to take  drcisions by thcmselvrs 
on routinc problems encounteredin the administration of such low 
value contracts. . 

(Deptt. of Supply O.M. Nn. P-II1-17(8\i 77. dated 23-9-78.] 

P.1'. SARSIhlHX RAO. 
Chatrmon 

Public Accounts Committee 



APPENDIX 

STATEMENT OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

SI. Para Ministry/Departmnt Coqclusion and Recommendation 
No No. 

I 1.5 Ministry of I" * ~nancc The Committee are constrained to observe that in spite d their 
repeated recommendations and subsequently setting up of a Moni- 
toring Cell in the Ministry of Finance, the MinistriesjDepartments 
are not furnishing th vetted Adtion Taken Notes an the recom- 
mendations of the Committee within the prescribed  limit of six 
months from the date of presentation of the Report to the House. 
This obviously defeats the purpose of setting up the Monitoring Cell. 
The Committee  desire that  the Monitoring  Cell  should systematise 
their working and by means of effective control and mechanisms 
ensure that  the Ministries/Departments scrupulously adhere to the 
time schedule prescribed for furnishing Action Taken Notes on the 
recommendations of the Committee. The Conimittee feel th,at a 
greater measure of success can be achieved in this regard if the 
MinistriesfDepa~ trnents concerned initiate action on the recom- 
mendatio~observations of the Committee immediately after pre- 
sentation of the Report and submit the action taken notes for vetting 
in audit well before the prescribed date of their furnishing replies 
to the Committee. 



1 7 Department of Supply/ The Committee expect that ha1 replies to those recommends- 
Department of Mms tions/observations in respect of which only interim replies have so 

far been furnished will be submitted to them, duly vetted by Audit, 
without delay. 

1.11 Department of Mines The Department of; Mines have  concurred with both the obser- 
vations of the Committee viz. (i) that the requisite information 
about the cost data cauld have been obtained from MIS. Comineo 
Binani Zinc Ltd. without  referring to the representation of the 
Public  Sector Undertaking for price revision and (ii) since the price 
af zinc was not fixed for the period 1-4-71 to 31-1-72 an atmesphere 
o'f uncertainty  was unnecessarily allowed to exist. It however 
appears to be unusual to the Committee tMt the fact that MIS. 
Hindustan Zinc Ltd. has asked  for price increase was communic8ted 
to MIS. Cominm Binani Ltd. and they would therefore lib the 81 
matter to be investigated so as to satisfy the Committee that there 
was no malafide intention behind it. 

The Committee are not satisfied with the reply of the Departmqut 
PF Mines that 'the main cbject of the nomination of the repr-ta- 
tive of. the Departvent of Mines on the Board of Cominco Biaani 
Zinc Ltd  in 1966 wag to keep a watch on the progress of setting 
up of the Zinc Smelter,  and later, in June, lW0 to ensure that tbe 
additional  resources  likely ta be generated (following the revision 
of zinc price  from Rs. 27001- to Rs. 2850 per  tonne allowed  in Feb- 
ruary, 1972) were not frittered away by way of higher dividends andl 
or investment in the shares/debentures of associate companies, but 

J - ---- ---- - 



ploughed back for expansion.' The Committee  consider non-appoint- 
ment of a nominee on the Board elf Directors of MIS. Cominco Binani 
Zinc Ltd. during the intervening period of three years, i.e., from 
May, 1967 to May, 1970 to be a serious lapse.  Since the Tirm was 
sflowing lases during these years it was all the more necessary that 
Goverrirncnt had nominated their representative on the Board of 
Dircsctors. The Committee would, therefore, reiterate their  earlier 
rccommendatinn for a thorough investigation in this case. 

5 I 17 Dcpartmrnt of Supplv/ The Committee are concerned to note that Yrom 'the records in 
Dcptt. of Minw the Department of Mines there is no indication that  the matters 

relating to nw-supply of Zinc to  Government Departments were 
8 

brought before t.he Board of Cominco Binani Zinc Ltd. What is 

more  disturbing is the fact that although the representative of the 
DGS&D had  clearly mentioned of the backlog in supplies by the 
producers in the meetings held  by the Joint Secretary of the Depart- 
ment once in every six months, no action was taken by him in this 
matter. The Committee are, therefore, of the opinion that the res- 
pons4bility for this grave failure may  be fixed under intimation to 
them. 




